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Thursday, April 19; 1984 
will be partly sunny and a little warmer 
with h ighs in the upper 50's to low 
60's .  Fair and continued cold tonight 
with lows in the mid 30's.  Friday will be . 
mostly sunny with highs in the mnid 
60's.  
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omputer delays election _results 
ncy Bridges, Vicki Vass, 
Ingles and Matthew Krasnowski 
omputer malfunction postponed the announce­
of the student. government election results until 
y, student government adviser Mike Long 
rly Thursday morning. 
e program designed to count the ballots began 
nctioning Wednesday evening and was thought 
repaired. 
a.!Jl. niursaay, computer c te 
s believed they found the original problem in 
program and they began to run the ballots 
t. again. 
ever, when Long and election committee co­
n Audrey Berman and Dede Haught examin­
print-out, 3 , 074 votes had been cast in the 
tial race, but only about 1,000 votes were 
between the two candidates. 
, Berman said all elections results were incor­
of 1:45 a.m. Thursday. 
an said all ballots will be hand counted at 
m unless the program could be repaired and 
ugh the computer. 
e were real surprised," Berman said. "We are 
out the details of how we are going to handle 
n said she did not know when all the ballots 
be counted, but added that election results 
be announced at a meeting sometime 
ay in the Union addition Arcola-Tuscola 
uncement of results were initially postponed 
p.m. and rescheduled for 11 p.m. Because the 
closed at 11 p.m. and the Senate had not 
the building pas.t that time, campus securi­
McAfee Gym to those wishing to witness 
rman said, "We·are having a problem with 
the program through the computer. A lot of 
are doing heavy partying, so our adviser ad­
s_ to wait until morning because of growing 
ht said somehow the program file was scrat­
new program to fit the cards may need to be 
, she added. 
I McElwee, supervisor o f· the · computer 
said, "The problem has to do with the pro­
self." 
puter analyst Gail Blank began working on 
ram at 11 p.m., McElwee said. 
2:45 a.m., McElwee said the program had 
ired and the results had been tabulated. 
repairing the computer were unaware of the 
Long, Berman and Haught discovered later._ 
'dates and their party members reacted to the 
ion following the announcement. 
Cole, financial vice president candidate, said 
function will cause " an ulcer for somebody." 
Presidential candidates Glenn Good and Joe Butler tion officials said tallies would be ready Thursday. 
waited in vain for the results of Wednesday's election (News photos by Fred Zwicky) 
after a computer snafu delayed the countin g .  E lec-
"Unfortunately it happens, and it's happened 
before," he added. 
Cole said he predicted 25-50 percent of those pre­
sent at the planned election results -announcement 
would stay up until 7:30 a.m. 
Senate Speaker Ron Wesel said, "It's just been one 
o f  those elections." 
Wesel said pollwatchers do have a right to watch 
the ballots be counted, but he added that they would 
have to abide by Long's decision. 
Glenn Good, the Advantage Party's presidential 
candidate, refused to comment, adding, "The 
newspaper has been unfair all election." 
Good's opponent, Joe Butler, said, "It's been a 
_ different .election and it's even more different now. I f  
I were president, this wouldn't happen. 
The Silly Party candidate added, "I have not got­
ten up at 7:30 once this semester." 
He added that he did not plan to be at the an­
nouncement Thursday. 
Aaron Shepley, Advantage Party candidate for 
BOG representative, said, "There is nothing you can 
do about it." 
Graham Lews, Silly Party's high minister of pro­
paganda, said, "It's a very COil'<'enient mal function. 
We'll see who wins." 
Senator Paula Johnson, residence hall district can­
didate, said, "I f that's the way it has to be, that's the 
way it has to be. 
Senator John Boyd s_aid the increased voter tur­
nout was due to large publicity in The Daily Eastern 
News. 
. "I t was very good cov�rage this year," Boyd said. 
Berman said she fel t  the increased turnout was due 
to the fact "that a lot of students who have not 
previously voted cam!! out to vote this year." 
Haught agreed with Berman. "There are more 
students concerned with the outcome. There is more 
interest in what's happening in student government," 
Haut said. 
Berman said with the increased turnout there ·will 
be better results. 
"It . is not just 10 percent of the student body 
deciding what's happening for the entire student 
body, "-she added. · 
-
Candidates questi�n security of ballots 
See pull-out section 
pan fantasy 
Charleston merchants of­
coupons for super savings of 
goods and services. 
See special section 
by Nancy Bridges, Vicki Vass, 
Anne Ingies and Matthew Krasnowski 
The integrity of ballots cast in the 
student government election was a con­
cern among some of the candidates 
after it was decided to delay the an­
nouncement of results Wednesday 
night. 
Mike Long, Student Senate adviser, 
told the crowd waiting to hear the 
results that, due to problems with the 
computer, ballots were going to be 
kept in the computer center overnight 
until a new program could be written 
to tabulate the votes. 
Presidential candidate Glenn Good 
immediately demanded that a represen­
tative of both candidates be present in 
the center ''to guard the ballots.'' 
Good's opponent, Joe Butler, was 
not as concerned about ballot S;lfety. 
He told Long after the announcement, 
" ·I trust you, man; it's cool." 
Problems surfaced, however, when a 
conflict between the s_enate's election 
bylaws and computer center policy 
arose. 
The bylaws state that "anyone who 
so requests may be present while the 
ballot box'es and absentee ballots are 
open and votes counted." 
But, Long said, "It is university 
policy that only two non-computer per­
sonnel are allowed in the room." 
Tony Parascandola, Good's cam­
paign manager, objected, saying, "If 
the bylaws aren't followed, the election 
is void." 
However, Student Body President 
John Cole said, "A bylaw can't cover 
this thing'. University policy takes 
precedence over senate bylaws." . 
A representative from each of the 
two presidential candidate's camps was 
selected to be stationed outside the 
room where the votes were to be 
counted. 
Junior Gretchen Saries was selected 
from Butler's Silly Party and graduate 
student Parascandola was selected as 
the Advantage Party representative. 
Butler told Saries she did not have to 
stay at the computer center if she did 
not want to. 
Saries said she wanted to stay, "On 
the virtue of my own political prin­
ciples. Ballots should not be feft alone 
for eight hours." 
Saries later left the Computer Center 
about I 1 :30 p.m. 
"Advantage won't be silly," 
Parascandola said. "Members of my 
party asked me to represent theni. 
Ballots were not designed to be left 
alone." 
Thursday, A rll 1_ �-' 19_841 _ 
Senator's helico·pter shot down 
Libya lifts besiege of embassy 
LONDON-Police sharpshooters ringed the Libyan Em­
bassy today and British officials negotiated with its oc­
cupants a day after a burst of submachine gun fire from the 
mission killed a policewoman and wounded 11 
demonstrators. 
Britain said Libyan authorities lifted a retaliatory siege of 
the British mission in Tripoli. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A U.S. Army 
helicopter carrying Sens. Lawton Chiles, D-Fla., 
and J. Bennett Johnston, D-La., was struck by 
gunfire and forced down in Honduras near the 
border. with El Salvador on Wednesday but no 
one was injured, officials said. 
A second helicopter, carrying the wife of the 
U.S. ambassador to Honduras, also was struck, 
according to Col. Robert O'Brien, a spokesman 
for the Pentagon. 
None of the nine passengers and six crewmen 
aboard the Army U_H-1 helicopters was in­
jured, O'Brien said, and it was not Known who 
fired the shots. 
The helicopters were en route from the Hon­
duras Air Force Base at Palmerola, Honduras, to 
the United Nations l:.iigh Commissioner for 
Refugees Camp Colomoncagua. The camp is t� 
home of Salvadoran refugees, many of whom ar 
considered sympathetic to the leftist guerrillas 
fighting the government of El Salvador. 
The helicopter carrying the senators made 
"precautionary landing" and the oth 
helicopter landed, picked up the passengers anct 
crew, and returned to their base, O'Hrien said. 
" A  preliminary report indicated that th� 
precautionary landing was made as the result of 
ground fire which struck the helicopter. The se­
cond helicopter received fire and was also struck. 
The incident is under investigation," accordin 
to a statement issued by the U.S. Embassy i 
Tegucigalpa, the Honduran capital, and relea 
in Washington. 
, ft... Foreign Office spokesman said British Ambassador to 
Libya, Oliver Miles, and' 24 other Britons were permitted to 
leave thi� afternoon and "some did so." The Britons have 
been trapped in their embassy for mqre than 24· hours. . 
" We welcome this," said the spokesman, who asked not 
to be· identified. Further information was not immediately 
available. 
U.S. submits chemical war pact 
British police released without charge four Libyans de­
tained after a gunman Tuesday fired from an upstairs em­
bassy window on exiles demonstrating against Libyan leader 
Col. Moammar Khadafy. 
Jackson's operation successful 
CULVER CITY, Calif.-Singer Michael Jackson 
underwent reconstructive surgery Wednesday on a part of 
his scalp that was burned during filming of a TV commer­
cial, and was "doing well and feeling fine" afterward, his 
doctor said. 
There were no complications during an 80-minute pro­
cedure iri which scar tissue was removed and Jackson's scalp 
stretched to cover a palm-sized burn area, the singer's 
surgeon, Dr. Steven Hoefflin, said. 
" Michael Jackson is doing well and feeling fine after a 
successful operation," Hoefflin told a post-surgical news 
conference at Brotman Memorial Hospital on Los Angeles' 
west side. "We reconstructed an area of his scalp the size of 
a palm, using Michael's own skin." 
GENEVA (AP)-The United States on 
Wednesday proposed a new treaty banning 
chemical weapons and Vice President George 
Bush told the Geneva Disarmament Conference 
it would eliminate "the possibility of chemical 
warfare forever.'' 
In an address to the- 40-nation conference, 
Bush said the 66-page draft provisions are "in­
dispensable to an effective treaty" and urged the 
Soviet Union and other countries to adopt "open 
invitation" prov1s10ns allowing on-site in­
spections of chemical weapons facilities any 
time, anywhere. 
"The goal of our proposal is a treaty to require 
states to declare the sizes and locations of their 
chemical weapons stocks and production 
facilities, to destroy the stocks and facilities and 
to forswear cre�ting new chemical weapons," the 
vice president said. 
In the first direct response to the full U.S. pro­
posal, Victor lssraelyan, the chief Soviet 
delegate, said it would be studied "like any other 
paper," but then seemed to link it to the U. 
Soviet negotiations on medium- and long-ran 
missiles that collapsed here last year. 
"Disarmament is hardly probable witho 
control, and likewise, there cannot be conir 
without disarmament," Issraelyan told the co 
ference. On Tuesday, Soviet Foreign Minisr 
Andrei Gromyko seemed to reject the cheml • 
proposal as a cover for building up U'. 
chemical arms. 
Although Bush called the treaty a "bold e\a 
pie for overcoming barriers," some Weste 
diplomats said it was not likely to bring a ra 
conclusion to negotiations on t!le issue, whi • 
has kept the conference at an impasse for 1 
years. 
The Western sources, \\ho spoke on conditi 
of anonymity, said they did not belie,·e t 
American proposal would be welcomed by t 
Soviets, who had shown signs in February of ea 
ing their opposition to on-site inspections b� 
fering an inspection proposal of their O\\ n. 
I Su111111er Special_... Happy Easter! � @IJWOO[) * Pine Tree 
$ 7 5.00 (each, per month) 
* double occupancy 
You'll finci tlw most rnmp!Pte sPIPction of 
jn�·tul Eas!Pr tards ..i\·ailablt> .it \·our 
Hallmark stll!'I'. 
Includes: swimming pool or sunbathing area 
air conditioning 
completely furnished apartment 
close to campus 
off street parking 
laundry facilities-near pool 
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HALLMARK SHOP· Uncolnwood•Plne Tree Apaa l••nl• 
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olleges request 
Opercent hike 
Michael Kuo 
Four of the state's I2 public universities have an­
nced in the last week they will seek tuition in­
es of more than IO percent, responding to the 
· elihood they will receive more state money than 
did last year. 
lthough the budgeting process for higher educa­
has already begun in Springfield, four schools 
attempt Thursday to implement plans for in­
ed tuition. 
igher education budget bills, which amount to 
than an I I percent rise over last year as recom­
ded by the Illinois Board of Higher Education, 
currently in the hands of the Senate Appropria-
11 Committee:. 
t legislators, education officials and legislative 
hdogs agree that the general assembly is more 
to approve a lower amount, closer to Gov, 
Tliompson's recommended 5.6  percent. 
Thursday. April 1 9. 1 984 3 
Footloose 
tour universities-the University of Illinois, 
hern lllinois University, Illinois State University 
Sangamon State University-will all be seeking 
val from their governing boards in meetings to-
and if the increases are approved, they wil l  be 
as amendments to funding bills. 
A few Eastern students watch as a pledge member routine in front of the Union Friday . (News photo by 
from Omega Psi Phi fraternity goes through his Brian Ormiston) 
eU of l Board of Trustees, meeting Thursday in 
na, will hear I l linois' President Stanley 
berry request a 13 percent tuition hike. 
rry announced Monday he will seek the in-
rd of Regents E'ecutive Director Frank 
er said Tuesday, "We are proposing tuition be 
at Illinois State and Nori hern by 15 percent." 
roposed increase at Sangamon State, he �aid, is 
percent. The BOR also meets Thursday at Nor-
E E\ecutive Director Richard Wagner said 
esdav that "We basically would support (tui­
rate� higher than 6.5 percent , if the tot al 
nt of revenue does not e \ceed our recommcnda-
e\'er, some legislators and education officiab 
he tuition increases, if approved, could quell 
legis lative motivation to find more general 
ue dol lars for higher education than \\hat 
son has recommended. . 
s Bowman, chairman of the House Ap­
. tions II Committee. where the funding bills 
after Senate action, said the tuition inc1 ... ase� 
leave higher education "less likely to have 
appropriations than the governor ' s level . " 
man added, "What incentive is there then for 
neral Assembly tp approve more money" for 
education from general revenue funds? 
ner said the IBHE has no function in the pro­
tuition increase acquirement . "The IBHE can 
to play whatever role it wants to play at this 
Future for legal jobs debated 
by Wendy Fetting 
Students interested in the legal profession may be interested in at­
tending an informative. panel discussion Thursday concerning the 
future of the pre-legal business. 
Eastern's Pre-legal Club will sponsor the discussion titled, "The 
Legal Profession by the Year 2000." The panel discussion is being 
sponsored in conjunction with Eastern President Stanley Rives' In­
augural Symposium. 
Dave Falter, a club member, said the discussion will include 
predictions of the future of the legal profession and the direction it 
·is taking. 
Members of the panel include several retired judges, Charleston 
attorneys and an attorney from the the Association of Women's At­
torneys in Champaign, Falter said. 
A reception wil l  be conducted immediately following the discus­
sion. The panel discussion is slated for 7 p.m. Thursday in Coleman 
Hal! room 1 20. 
Seminar to discuss studying in Spain 
by Susan Bayar . Students who are interested in studying in Spain this summer wil l  
have the opportunity to find out more about Spain's school system 
at an informational program Thursday. 
Luis Clay-Mendez, Eastern's Spainish department chairman, said 
the program will inform students _about the University of Madrid's 
academic program. 
In addition, Clay-Mendez said he will also discuss living facilities 
and the financial matters involved in traveling to Spain. 
The program is scheduled to begin at 6 p.m. Thursday in Coleman 
Hall, room 101. 
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Celebrate 
Graduation 
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ARE NOW AVAILABLE 
with dinner and Complementary Champaign 
Serving dinner 11 am-11 pm • Early reservations advised 
Cross Country Mall• Mattoon• 234-7337 • 348-1515 
. Wesley Church 
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10 FOR $460 
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Editorials represent the majority opinidn of our editorial board 
Thursday, A pri l 1 9 ,  1 984 The D.ally �tern News 
------- - --- -
Legislation could solve toxic waste problems· 
Q. What is worse than a barrel of toxic cleanups across the state. Where there's podium for both parties. Sure everyone 
waste? money, there's usually a way. for cleaning up, but many of those s 
A. A rusting barrel of toxic waste. The money raised, estimated at $6 posedly in charge of administering clean 
. Just ask neighbors of A & F Materials, Inc.· million, would help back a $40 million bond funding have let commercial intere 
in Greenup, Ill. about 20 miles south of issue that, through the state coffers, could interfere-most notably former EPA 
Charleston. provide matching funds necessary to clean mil')istr.ator Anne Burford. 
Since June 1980, $650,000 has been up all the sites in Illinois. Expecting But if this new legislation makes it thro 
spent for six band·aid remedies to the toxic legislative approval, the task force is looking. the legislature, money should be avail
· 
Edit I I waste problem in forward to Gov. Jim Thompson's support. . without waiting. Of a Greenup, yet millions Hartigan and the task force should be More importantly, this legislation me 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiare still needed to pro- commended for their effort to put politics to that money will be readily available 
perly dispose of on-sitewaste. the rear and wade through the waste- in- cleanup waste spills-ar:id the citizens 
Neighbors who look through .their Hving stead of the rhetoric. Greenup and throughout the state can 
, room windows to A & F still see the rusting, Since Love Canal and Times Beach, the back to living waste-free lives. 
contaminated tanks, as well as a:· sludge- issue of toxic waste- has been a political 
filled lagoon, just as they have since the En­
vironmental Protection Agency closed A & F 
in June 1 980. 
However, new legislation introduced by 
Attorney General Neil Hartigan may change 
the views of Greenup residents and other 
citizens affected by toxic waste. We hope 
their views will change for the better. 
Those views may change_ because, 
remarkably, in an election year, much­
needed, non-partisan help in cleaning these 
messes up could be on the way. Last 
Thursday, Hartigan's 100-member group, 
the Illinois Hazardous Waste Task Force, 
proposed a package of 1 7 bills to be sub­
mitted to the Illinois General Assembly this 
spring. 
The Springfield State Journal-Register 
recently reported that the task force's 
legislation will include a penny-per-gallon 
tax on hazardous waste to be paid by waste · 
producers. . 
While producers are likely to pass th� ex­
pense on to the c9nsumer, in the long run, 
the tax will be more beneficial in terms of the 
environment because it should speed up 
Your tum 
Why not better coverage? 
Editor: 
Why doesn't The Dally Eastern News give the 
Collegf!_of Business the coverage it m erits? We 
maintain a significant 30 percent of the student 
body and yet are given minimal coverage .and ex­
posure . 
During the week of April 8 the News found it in 
their realm of exp�rtise to print one article concern-­
ing Business Week '84. This article stressed the 
m inor rather than the major activities of Business 
Week .  Therefore, the coverage we received came 
from the full-page, half-page and quarter-page ads 
purchased by the College of Business. 
Business Week '84 consisted of nine classroom 
speakers from various corporations throughout Il­
linois, a convocation featuring George Nebel (Presi­
dent of Road-Master) with a response from Eastern 
President Stanley Rives, an open forum, and for en­
joyment a student/faculty volieyball game and free 
ice cream social. AH of these events did merit. 
coverage.  _ 
Business Week '84 was hosted by the College 
of Business in honor of President Rives . Many of 
the different schools on Eastern 's campus wil l  have 
different events honoring President Rives 
throughout the month of Apri l . These events have 
already began and have obtained coverage through 
this newspaper . . 
The News did find interest in attending the 
events listed above , but did not seem to find the 
interest to publish an article . When asked why an 
article hadn't been published the editors' response 
was: 1 )  there were too many ads and no room 2) 
!GG Afk>1il ER � tEC1iDN 
�As P45s�o 4T 
£ASr�R.AJ ••• 
••. A�D rr� 11M� 
-ro 6�1 BAtk . 
., .. ANO GET 
R£APY FDR 
[o6�Tf./f R 1 _Pu LL 
o u R Boors () P ••• 
NEXT YEAR! 
�J 
the pictures didn't come out 3) the tornado took 
priority. We are sure that another excuse would 
have been relayed if one more day would have 
been added to this week. 
· 
In the future we would ask that the News give 
the College of Busine.ss its fair percentage of 
coverage.  
Mary Ann Wilso,n 
Rick Shields 
Kim McBellinger 
and fourteen other students 
(Editor's note: The News did publish an overa ll 
precede explaining Business Week activities, a 
half-page photo spread and two news stories. Of 
course,. the News staff would have liked to cov�r 
Business Week even more .thoroughly as well as 
the other large number of symposium activities 
which have been scheduled for April, but we do 
not always have the manpower and space to do 
so, especially when late-breaking events like the 
To l ed o  t o r n a d o  t a k e  pr eced e nce .) 
Greek sing.has its bad points 
Editor: 
This past Sunday I attended greek sing . I think 
that greek sing has many good points , but it also 
has many bad points that the people who are in 
qharge don't realize . 
I have been a member of the greek community 
for the past four years . I have seen the sing go 
from an event which everyone participated in to 
one that only a few participate in . 
There are ·many reasons for this. First of aH, 
have to practice a certain number of times or 
can 't participate . Secondly, there is only a to 
division . It is for these two reasons that I feel 
were only four fraternities that participated . I 
each house should be allowed to practice wh 
· they-want and there should be an informal 
to ensure full participation from everyone. 
Also another area that people in charge don't 
think of is the length of greek sing . They should 
remember that most parents have to drive three 
four hours and getting out at 5 p . m .  makes a 
day .  I think if they would l imit. each house to one 
two songs and only present an award to the W.: 
n ers it would be better. After all , they have an 
awards banquet . Also , as I was leaving, I hewd 
many parents and participants commenting that It 
was too long and drawn out . 
I hope that the people who are in charge next 
year wil l  read this letter and improve greek sing 
make it what it could be . 
Name withheld upon request 
Letter policy 
· .The name and phone· num.ber of at least one 
author must be submitted with each letter to the 
editor. 
Names wil l  be withheld by request . 
Letters should be typewritten and should 
ceed 2 50 words.  
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Bratwurst keeps bar crowd coming back 
by Matthew Krasnowski 
Better known as the "Brat Man" to most Eastern 
students, Max Wright can be found almost every 
weekend night selling sandwiches and dealing with 
drunks. 
Wright, owner of Max�s Munchies Catering Ser­
vice, can usually be seen stationed with his food 
wagon on 5th and Monroe, just outside Mother's and 
Mike and Stan's Stable. 
His cart, which is constructed of items he purchas­
ed at a junkyard, has become an attraction to many 
students who frequent the bars located on the 
Charleston square. 
Wright, who proudly states he is unmarried and 
"48-years-young-but I act like I'm 2 1 ," has been 
selling homemade bratwurst, foot-long hotdogs and 
barbecue sauce-coated butterfly tenderloin sand­
wiches for two years. 
"I started selling full time last November; standing 
out here in 10 below weather all through the winter," 
said. 
It ha!. oeen worth it too,  Wright said. He sells over 
'60 pounds of meat a weekend on the square, and 
with those sales he receives a good amount of com­. ents. 
"People have asked for my barbecue sauce and 
ratwurst recipes , "  he said. But, Wright will not tell 
is secrets. "Nobody knows my recipe; not even 
yown son-and nobody.will." 
Although he will not divulge his secrets , he gives 
e of his cooking credit to his mother. -
Wright 's  said some of his culinary k nowledge 
es from his mother, who owned Wright's Cafe,  
hich used to be on the square when it  was referred 
e as "Whiskey Row." 
Wright said she "catered to the working class" and 
e tries to do the same. 
"When you are dealing with the public and you try 
be Jesse James-you hold them up-people are 
ing to turn away , "  he said . 
But at t imes he has to answer students who believe 
he is raking in the money from them. "You have to 
ve an answer for every student , "  he said. "They 
y you ar� making a ton of money . They don't 
As the weather warms up, Wright said ,  he will be 
using deep fat fryers on his cart to prepare corn dogs, 
fried fish, onion rings and French fries. 
In  addition, he will premiere his Polish sausage 
sandwich at Eastern's Celebration '84, where he 
hopes to sell 4,000 pounds of meat. , But beyond his culinary expansion, he plans ex­
pansion of the equipme�t he uses and is looking for a 
permanent place to do business.  
"I'm building a cart made completely out of 
stainless steel to go on the back of a pickup truck , "  
h e  said. "It would b e  more streamlined (than his pre­
sent cart)." 
Wright was also considering buying the building 
that the Donut House, 300 Lincoln, currently oc­
cupies. But, he said, the sale price is out of his range. 
In addition, Wright said he hopes that more 
students utilize the 40 acres that he owns just east of 
;?;> Charleston to hold gatherings for friends . 
� "It's a good place for parties," he said. "There is 
>- room for 2,000. I've got five acres of pasture on the .0 
g (Embarass) River . "  · .g_ Before selling sandwiches, Wright said that he had 
� four years active duty in the U . S. Navy and, six years � inactive duty during the 'SOs. 
Max Wright 
reaHze all the overhead costs involved . "  
Wright also said that h e  has t o  deal with some 
students on another level-when the student s  are 
drunk.  
"I mainly have trouble with underclassmen , "  he 
said. "I let the drunks know that I 'm no one to be 
reckoned with." 
Out-of-town students have also posed problems 
for Wright. Two weeks ago he had trouble with an 
University of I llinos football player. 
"He grabbed �rjar of ketchup and was squeezing it 
in his mouth . So I punched the bottom of the jar 
down his throat," Wright said. 
As Wright peddles his goods on the corner, he.has 
dreams of expansion, although said he does not want 
his business to get too big. 
CAA to consider new class 
The Council on Academic Affairs will consider 
five new earth science courses at Thursday' s  
meeting. 
CAA chairman Pat W right said the council will 
also debate requiring additional courses in t he earth 
science maj or and minor. 
· 
In addition the CAA will consider adding Arts 
and Sciences 
'
3001, "The Survival of Humanity: 
Crisis in Energy, Food , and Population, "  to the list 
of social studies distribution requirements , when 
taught off-campus. 
The CAA is scheduled to meet at 2 p.m . 
Thursday in the Union addition Arcola-Tu�cola 
room. 
r 
6. 
Election 
' 84 
Thursday, April  1 9 , 1 984 
Kevin Dougherty passes out literature and 
copies of the "Silly Song" during Butler's campaign 
rally in the library Quad Tuesday. (News photo by 
Michael Sitarz) 
Cindy Keller distributes leaflets to voters outside more votes during the student government elec­
the Union Wednesday in hopes of gaining a few tion . ( N ews photo by Sam Paisley) 
Glenn Good disc uss the election Wednesday ouu1ilUll,.• 
the Union . Joe Butler sits in the backround in his reclln" 
ing chair greeting passers by . (News photo by Sl!'f 
• 
With the $25 Butler spent on the campaign , he 
bought a cap gun, a squirt gun and a yo-yo. (News 
photo by Michael Sitarz) 
Paisley) 
. 
Silliness abounded . .  
by Carl Pugliese 
Eastern has been touched by 
political silliness before . 
Back in 1 979, a Silly Party was 
organized to serve as a mockery of the 
student government system. 
Eastern graduate Linda Phillips, ex­
ecutive officer of the 1 979 Silly Party 1 
was quoted saying that the party was 
formed as a "silly way to poke fun at 
the student government." 
Phillips, who also served as speaker 
of the Summer Senate, also said the 
party was formed to mock student 
government because it " had no 
power. " She noted that every plan or 
proposal the Student Senate passed 
had to be approved through Daniel E. 
Marvin, who was Eastern president at 
the time. 
Members of the l979 Silly Party 
passed several proposals while serving 
on the - summer Senate. Many of the 
proposals were later struck down by 
the fall senate. 
The proposals included renaming the 
U nion the Chou En-Lai Memorial Stu­
dent U nion and appointing · student 
Fred Ferrone, then referred to as the 
"Ayatollah," president of the universit 
ty. 
The fall senate also axed the Summ 
Senate 's  proposal to change the na 
of the Doudna Fine Arts Cent 
Playroom in honor of theater arts Ill# · j ar Bruce Morriss. 
Eastern's current Silly Party 
dorsed j unior Joe Butler to com 
against sen·ator Glenn Good to o 
students "two clowns to vote for ra 
than one." 
Butler has said his Silly Party 
vocates four "political prim:i 
graft, corruption, decadence and lies. 
The more recent Silly Party has s 
plans it too would like to see • 
plemented. One proposal is 
eliminate senate phone bills by r 
ing telephones with dixie cups and 
i ngs. 
· · 
In addition, Butler has proposed 
pay students who vote for him S I  f 
university funds. 
Butler has also proposed to 
human sacrifice back to the cl 
and to forget all other campaign 
mises . 
Daly lastem News 
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Silly Party supporter shows her true· colors in the 
quad . (News photo by Michael Sitarz) 
ri l 1 9 , 1 9 84 
Pa-rty song and h ear h i s  campaign platform . ( N ews photo b y  M ichael 
Sitarz) 
7 
H igh Minister of Propoganda Graham Lewis , Pat Party Song'  during the final parts of the rally Tues­
M il ler,  Joe Butler and Darin Buczowski sing the 'Silly day . ( News photo by Michael Sitarz) 
. .  eve.n at North western 
In McDermott 
y as it may seem, Joe Butler' s  unorthodox-1:am­
for the student body presidency js not unique 
ng collegiate polit ical races . 
nhwestern University discovered " silliness" 
r this week when its  own Silly Party swept the 
us elections and took over every maj or ex-
ve position in the student government . 
e were basically making a statement , "  Nor­
tern student Scott Clapp , who won the position 
udent services vice president on the  Silly Party 
, said . "We wanted to bring more fun to stu­
government . "  
e party's promises included gett ing " more­
' ns on campus," building a giant shuffleboard 
central quad and setting up a "rocket car shut­
ice" for student transportation . 
We' re going to do what has to be done , "  Clapp 
, "but we're also going to try to do t hings that 
little more lighthearted . "  
Puzzanghera, editor in chief o f  The Daily Nor­
ern, explained that Northwestern' s  election 
state that a candidate must obtain at least 50 
nt of the vote to win an office. If no one gets 50 
nt , the two highest vote-getters compete in a 
ff election . · 
nghera said Silly Party president ial can­
e Andy Mozina won 55 percent of the vote in 
the first election, while his opponent received 1 3  per­
cent. 
Puzzanghera said this election marked the first 
time in the past two years that an election has been 
decided �t Northwestern without a runoff. Clapp ad­
·ded that the election also brought one of Nor­
thwestern ' s  highest voter turnouts.  
With t he exception of gravely pessimistic ousted 
student officials , Puzzanghera said , '"'everybody is 
pretty optimistic . I t ' s  sort of a hopeful atmosphere. " 
" Silly" politics didn ' t  fare quit e  as well at the  
University of Wisconsin, however. 
After advertising its · 1ack of seriousness , Wiscon­
sin ' s  "Where's The Party? " t icket won about 200 
votes, as compared to about 2,000 votes for the con­
servative incumbent party Students Organized for 
Services and 3 ,300 votes for the victorious Antbridge 
Party.  
· Despite i t s  poor showing at  the polls, Chuck 
Mortell, editor in chief of the Wisconsin student 
newspaper The Cardinal, said he believes "Where's 
The Party? ' '  made the election more interesting to 
students and was possibly responsible for a high 
voter turnout .  
" We've seen a return from apathy,'.' Mortell said, 
adding , "both of the major parties (SOS and Ant­
bridge) made concessions to the sense of humor that 
was prevalent on campus. "  
Joe Butler awaits voters to sign autographs and 
pass out 'Silly Money' o4fside the Union. (News 
photo by � Paisley) .  
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summer and NCAA president John Toner said the 
council would make no recommendation regarding a 
football playoff until everyone has their say . 
NCAA council 
to decide upon 
ug=testing rule 
KANSAS CITY, Mo.  (AP)-The policy-making 
NCAA council adopted an agent registration pro­
gram Wednesday and took the first step toward 
creating a drug-testing procedure for college athletes . 
. In other action, the 44-member council concluded 
its spring meeting by taking up, for the first time 
ever, the i ssue of a football championship playoff. 
The council will meet again in August and October 
prior to drawing up legislation for the next National 
Collegiate Athletic Association convention in 
January 1 98 5 .  The agent registration program, which 
one member called "a first step" toward possible cer­
t ification of agents, will begin immediately. 
· The council decided tiTe drug=testing- program wi1 
involve only performance-en hancing drugs and will 
be put into final form at the later meetings for sub­
mission to the convention. 
Forms will  be mailed tct agents around the country 
asking for basic biographical data and a list of past 
and present clients .  All information on the agents 
will be provided to the schools, which are also being 
asked to set up three-member advisory panels to help 
players with contracts, eligibility- questions and the 
hiring of  an agent . 
"Right now, all that will happen is a list of those 
agents who registered will be provided to the in­
stitutions," said Steve Morgan of the NCAA en­
forcei-nent depart ment . 
Agent s  also are going to be asked to contact the 
athletic director at a school before contact i n g  a 
player "with eligibility remai ning . 
� 
Schools with maj or college programs have separate 
meet ings scheduled in Kansas City and Chicago this  
"We' re trying to  bring it out  into the open , "  said 
Morgan.  
Thursday's 
her hurler Jim Wilkins receives the toss from the first day afternoon at Monier Field . The first game was 1 1 -0 and 
to retire an I ndiana State batter.  The Panthers game two ended 9-6 .  (News photo by Bil l Pyrne)  
two games to a superior Redbird team on Wednes-
uggers bats cooled, drop pair to /SU 
a Dickson 
ween the lack of pitching and the 
f hitting, i t  wasn't surprising that 
rn 's  basehall team lost a double� 
Wednesday to visit ing Illinois 
University at Monier Field . 
Redbirds, s i t t ing atop the 
uri Valley Conference at 4-0 and 
"ng a 25-6- 1 overall record , beat 
nthers 1 1 -0 in  the first match-up 
in the second . 
e got beat by a better ball club," 
rn  coach Kevin McDevit t  said . 
re aren't any better excuses, they 
just better. " · 
idence of I lli n o i s  S t a t e ' s  
nee was Tommy Hammerton ' s  
g performance. Between the 
d the wind, it wasn' t  a good day 
"tchers, but the Redbird starter 
n strong. 
merton, who earned his third -
f the season, finished the game 
a two-hitter . He retired the Pan­
in order from the start of the 
third i nning, except for a single with 
one out in the fourth inning by 
Eastern' s  centerfielder Monty Aldrich . 
Rightfielder Kevin Smith had the only 
other Eastern hi t ,  a two-out single i n  
the second inning . 
The Panthers started the day with 
J im Wilk ins, but after four innings and 
five runs , i ncluding three home runs,  
Sam Light relieved . Light las ted into 
the seventh inning, but it took Eastern 
three more pitchers to finish the game. 
- The Redbirds' bats were as effective 
as their starting pitcher . ISU scored 1 1  
runs on five home runs and 1 6  total 
hits .  
_ Unfortunately, the second game was 
more of the same. 
Eastern's  starter, Kevin Smith (0- 1 ), 
. was taken out in the second inning . 
Paul Skorupa relieved, but was taken 
out in the fourth inning after giving up 
two h_its and five walks.  Mike 
Steinkamp took over for 21/J innings, 
but was finally taken out in the sixth 
after six hits and three more runs . Dave 
Goodhue finished the game. 
The Redbirds used four pitchers , but 
their bats were enough to do the j ob .  
J i m  Pacanowski and Loren White pac­
ed a 1 3-hit attack by gett ing two hits  
apiece . 
"We got a few hits," Illinois State 
coach Duffy Bass said .  " But , we didn't 
play very well. Neither team played 
very well. They threw some away and 
we gave some away. ' '  
Illinois State travels t o  Omaha, Neb . 
this weekend to play Creighton Univer­
sity a two-day four-game series for 
MVC play . 
Eastern travels to Wes tern Illinois 
University for a three-game series Fri­
day and Saturday. 
"I expect some good ball games (at 
Western),�' McDevitt said . "They have 
a very good pitcher in (Kent) · Mur­
phy . . .  l expect to see him in one of the 
three games . "  
9 
Softbal l team 
faces top ten 
' 
· Indiana cl ub · 
bl Mike Nelson / 
I t  has been an up and down season 
t hus  far for Easter n ' s  8- 1 1  soft b a l l  
tea m ,  but  Pant her head coach Dea n n a  
D '  Abbraccio i nsis ts  h e r  squad h a s  
t u rned o v e r  a n e w  leaf.  
"We would l i k e  t o  get  on a w i nning 
role goi ng i n t o  t h i s week end ' s  con­
ference games , · '  D '  Abbraccio sa i d  
Wednesda y .  " I t ' s  very i m port a n t  t ha t  
we w i n  t h e  c o n  fe.rence games aga i n s t  
Nort hern I owa a n d  Drak e  t h is 
weekend . "  
B u t  t h e  P a n t h ers w i l l  firs t  have t o  
concern t hem selves· w i t h  I nd i a n a  
U n i vers i t y ,  w h i c h  e n t ers Th ursday ' s  3 
p .  m .  L a n t z  Field contes t  ra n k ed s i x t h  
i n  t he nat ion . 
" They ( I ndiana) will be tough , but  
t hey won ' t  be u n beatable , "  D'  Abbrac­
cio said . " I ndiana lost to  Southern . I l ­
lin ois U n iversit y-Carbo ndale  las t  
week , so they ' re definitely not 
u n beatable . We are capable of bea t i ng 
t hem . " 
D '  Abbraccio · has a nnou nced senior 
Donna Ridgway as  her pitcher for the 
first game against Indiana, but has n ' t  
decided · who will pitch the second 
game. 
"Our pitching has held up fine this 
season , " D' Abbraccio said . "We have 
just  had a few mental letdowns that 
have hurt us . Everything seems to be 
coming toget her very well for us now . " 
Eastern's pitching staff has received 
some outstanding performances from 
Ridgway and junior Sandy Muskopf 
this  season, who boast E RA's of 1 .02 
and 0. 90, respectively . 
After Thursday Eastern will con­
tinue its homestand when the Panthers 
face Gateway CoJlegiate At hletic Con­
ference foes Northern I owa University 
Friday and Drake University Saturday . 
Softbal l  Notes . . •  Thursday's game wil l  start 
at 3 p . m .  as opposed to the regular start ing t ime 
of 2 p.m . . . .  Eastern is currently second i n  the 
GCAC i n  batt ing with a . 2 58 team averag e .  
Jun ior Shelly Eddington is second in  t h e  league 
with a . 4 1 9 average and sen ior Mary Tiegs car-· · 
r ies a . 354 average 
hislde 
Play ball 
Cards and Cubs split their 
doubleheader on Wednesday . 
Jauquin·  Andujar shut out the 
Cubs, 5-0 in opener.  · 
see .page 1 1  
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TONIGHT AT TED'S 
THIS COULD BE YOU ! 
The Display Advertising Department is looking for 
sales representatives for summer and fall positions .  
Applications 'are available now . 
Deadline is April 2 4 
For more info : Stop in The Daily Eastern News Office located in Buzzard 
Building 
rrM o� �:$qua; 1 · Acli��ING "sffilNGl I For 
and 
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All Men' s · I � · Spring 
Year Round Comfort 
Casual/ 
Dress 
.- Pants 
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Pair at 
Regular Price 
Suits . � 
$89 .95eg·;;-; l1)49 .95 I 
Get the 
Second Pair 
at 
. 1/2 Price. 
i, ' " 
I . 
•$24.00-27 .00 
•Poly/Cotton 
blends 
•Poplin finish 
•Duck cloth 
•Linen finish 
•Pin feather 
cords 
•Trim or 
' regular fit 
•Belt included 
Sport 
Coats (reg. $75-$ 1 20) NOW 
$59.95 to 
$89.95 
Ladies 
Seper ates 
reg. $74.95 to 
$149.95 ' 
NOW $59.95 to 
$109.95 
� 
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WINNING COMPANION 
Avai lab le at you r local retai ler 
When it Pours 
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r . ' .. 
,, . 
· Tonight! 
1 405 4th St. • 348-8387 
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Buckner gets rare start , helps C.ubs spl it with Cards 
CHICAGO (AP)-Don ' t  ask  Bill 
Buckner how tough it is  to be sitting on 
the bench and then get a rare start ing 
assignment . 
" I  don' t  know, I 've never done it  
before, "  said Buckner who drove in 
two runs including the game-winner 
Wednesday in a 6- 1 victory t hat gave 
the Chicago Cubs a double-header split 
with the St . Louis Cardinals. 
Joaquin Anduj ar pitched a five-h it 
shutout in the opener for a 5-0-St . 
Louis triumph . 
" I t ' s  n ice to play , I ' l l play whenever 
l can , "  said Buckner who drove i n  a 
run in the first  inning wi th  a sacrifice 
fly and t hen broke a 1 - 1  tie by s ingl ing 
in the first run i n  a .  four-r u n  si:\.t.h t hat  
feat ured a ·  t w o-ru n single by J od y  
Davb.  
"The d i fficul t y is s t a y i n g  s h arp , "  
said Buck ner ,  a former bat t i ng cham­
pion who has been relegat ed t o  t he ben­
Ch.  " l t ry  t o  take  a lot  of ba t t i n g  prac­
t ice but i t ' s  rea l ly  not t he sam e .  B u t  
ou h a v e  t o  do w h a t  y o u  have t o  do. " 
M anager J i m  Frey prai sed bot h 
uck ner a nd K ei t h  M oreland and said 
' t hey were key fact ors . Y ou don ' t  
a\'e t o  b e  a s tar ter t o  be' a s t ar .  " I t ' s  
· ·e t o  have eigh t g u y s  play everyday 
t i f  you have 15 guys playing and 
ey al l  contri b u t e ,  i t  makes  t he t ea m  
c l  stronger and bet t er a s  a u n i t . "  
Lobby 
. Day! 
1 s  com i ng . . .  
watc h fo r deta i l s !  
14 ' '  pizza 
$2.00 OFF 
w i t h  2 i n gred . or more 
FREE qi .  of COKE 
FREE del iver� 
ADD UCCI'S 
Pizza & 
Italian Restaurant 
7 1 6  Jackson,  East of Square 
Open 4 p .m .  345-9 1 4 1 . 
SPECIA L 
Ne -...• York Film C r i t ic's 
N•tional Board of Re\• iew 
Best Actor of the Year 
- Ben Kingsley 
New York Film Critics 
National Bo.rd of Review 
lo• AnaelH Film Crit ics A Hoc. 
Friday! 
6:00-9:00pm 
$1 .50 
Frey started 1 5  different players in 
t h e  double- header w i t h  second 
baseman Ryne Sandberg being the only 
player to start both games. Buckner, 
who had d riven in a run in the first inn­
ing with a sacrifice fly,  singled in the 
first run in the sixth inning of the se­
cond game, following a walk to Ryne 
Sandberg and a single by Kei th  
Moreland off  loser Dave LaPoi nt , 1 -2 .  
Reliever Neil Allen came in  and gave 
Ron Cey an intentional walk to  fill the 
bases and Davis hit his next pitch for a 
two-run single. Walk s  to Larry Bawa 
and winning pitcher Scott  Sanderson 
forced in another run . 
Braves top Reds 5-4 
C I N C I N N A T I  ( A P ) - C l a u d e l l  
Washington ' rove i rou r  runs wit h a 
pai r of homers i n  the first two i nnings 
and Jerry Royster ' s  two-out single in  
the 1 0t h  brought in Dale Murphy with 
the winning run Wednesday as the 
Atlanta Braves edged Cincinnati 5-4. 
Murphy singled off Tom Hume, 0-2,  
with  two out in the 1 0th ,  then picked 
up his first stolen base of the . season. 
Chris Chambliss was walked inten­
tionally, bringing up Royster, who 
singled to left . The throw from left 
fielder Duane Walker beat Murphy, 
but was _jarred out of catcher Dann 
Bilardello' s  hands in a collision at the 
plate. 
Steve Bedrosian, 1 -0,  picked up the 
victory with two innings of shutout 
relief,  giving Atlanta only i ts  fourt h 
t riumph in 1 2  games . It was t he fi ft h 
s t raight loss for the Reds .  
Washington led off  the game with  
h is  fou � h  homei: � f  the season , h i t t ing 
t he facing of the second deck i n  right ­
field , and added a t h ree-run shot in the 
second inning .  
Steib stops O 's cold 
TORONTO (AP)-Dave Collins 
drove in three runs with a double and a 
two-run single and Dave Steib and 
Dennis Lamp combined to check 
Baltimore on five hits, leading the 
Toronto Blue Jays to a 7- 1 victory over 
t he struggling Orioles. 
Steib, 2-0, lost a shutout bid when 
pinch hitter Joe Nolan homered in 
Baltimore 's  eighth .  Lamp pitched the 
nint h .  
The Jays took a 1 -0 lead in t h e  fi rst 
inning when Damaso Garcia t ri pled off 
Jim Palmer, 0-2 ,  and scored off Col­
lins' single to right . 
I t  was the th ird vict ory in a row for 
the Jays,  while t he Orioles dropped 
their  n i n t h  game in 1 1  start s .  
lhmsclay's 
1 2  .April t 9., 1 984 a�med ads Report emn lllllMcllately et 111·211 2. A correct ed wUI .P,.r In the nut edition . ........ nalllled, .. CWIOt be ....... ..... for ... ._  rect ad after lta flrat lnMrtlon. Deedllne 2 p.m. prftloua clay. 
Thursday's , 
· Digest 
TV 
· 
Crossword 
2:35 p.m. 
4-Flintstones 
3:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Scooby-Doo 
3-Barnaby Jones 
9-Superfriends 
1 0-Flintstones 
1 7-Edge of N ight 
38-He-Man and the 
Masters of the Universe 
3:05 p.m. 
4-Addams Family 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
1 0-BJ/Lobo 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5 , 20-Gilligan's Island 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-Grizzly Adams 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave It To Beaver 
4:00 p.m. 
2-CHiPs Patrol 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 0-Little House on the 
Prairie 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-Laverne & Shirley 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Little House On The 
Prairie 
4:30 p.m. 
9-Leave lt To Beaver 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News 
3-Newscope 
9-0ne Day At A Time 
1 2-3-2- 1 Contact 
1 5 , 2 0-Jeffersons 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-1 Love Lucy 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
. 2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
9-Alice 
38-Beverly Hil lbil l ies 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3 ,  1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0-News 
9-Barney Mil ler 
1 0-People's Court 
1 2-MacNeil , Lehrer 
38-Andy Griffith 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Sanford and Son 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3 , 38-PM Magazine 
9-Jeffersons 
1 0-Entertainment Tonight 
1 5 , 20-Wheel of Fortune 
1 ?-Three's Company 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Down To Earth 
7:00 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 , 20-Gimme A Break! 
3 . 1 0-Magnum, P . I .  
9-A Voyage Round My 
Father 
1 2-lll inois Press 
1 7-That's Incredible!  
38-Fame · 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie :  "Murder On the 
Orient Express. "  ( 1 974)  
Sidney Lumet directed this  
topnotch adaptation of Agatha 
Christie's classic thriller . 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Family Ties 
1 2-Newton's Apple 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 . 20-Cheers 
3,  1 0-Simon & Simon 
1 2-Jacques Cousteau 
1 7-Two Marriages 
38-A Married Man 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Duck Factory 
9-0dd Couple 
9:00 p.m. 
2. 1 5. 20-Hill Street Blues 
3-Knots Landing 
9-News 
1 7-20/20 
9:30 p.m. 
9-IN N  News 
9:45 p.m. 
4-News 
10:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 . 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Soap 
1 2-Dr . Who 
38-Gunsmoke 
10:30 p.m. 
2. 1 5 ,  20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Trapper John , M . D .  
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Catlins 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five·O 
1 7. 38-Nightline 
. 1 1:05 p.m. 
4-Movie:  " Lady Sings ttte 
Blues. "  ( 1 97 2 )  Diana Ross's 
dynamic performance 
highl ights this poignant story 
about the life of blues singer 
Bil l ie Holiday. 
11:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Late Night With 
David Letterman 
9-Movie:  "Wlien the 
Legends Die . "  ( 1 9 7 2 )  Above· 
average character study of a 
neophyte Indian rodeo rider 
and the fatherly con man who 
exploits h im.  
1 7-Barney M iller 
38-Eye on Hollywood 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie :  " Leave Yesterday 
Behin d . "  ( 1 9 7 8 )  John Ritter 
as an athlete crippled in a 
polo accide_nt.  
Midnight 
3-Movie :  " Imitation of Life . · · 
Conclusion .  
1 7-News 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 1 2-Mystery! 38-NOAA Weather Service 
ACROSS 
I "Pen" name 
I Huxtable or 
Rehan 
I Swabbie 
12 Melville book 
IS "-- et non," 
Ab6lard 
compilation 
14 This stack'U 
crackle 
IS Sensatiooal 
miler 
18 Soviet river 
It A.L. batting 
leader: 1980 
21 Lamentations 
24 Des --, Iowa 
25 Certain sci-fl 
hostiles 
2t Alternate for 
"opera" 
27 Star from 
Virginia 
SO Operated 
. SI Small island 
32 A.E.S. was one 
35 Conference 
site in N.H. : 
1944 
41 Light carriage 
43 Henley 
activity 
44 Mouth and 
hand 
instruments 
45 In proportion 
47 Memora� ,, 
star from · · 
Ireland 
41 Precious 
51 Sensational 
miler 
55 Greek letters 
51 0ccupy 
57 Commuter 
58 Episcopacy 
51 Eur. plane 
IO Ugly 
DOWN 
I Forenoons, for 
short 
2 Caesar's lang. 
3 Anger 
4 Kind of phr. 
5 Surrounding a 
fort 
I Neckwear 
7 Some stylish 
creations 
8 Prof. of 27 
Across 
I Leatherneck 
It Emulates 
Isocrates 
11 Sun and Bible 
14 Stickler re 
diction, etc. 
II Hearing, for 
one 
1 2  
1 5  
55 
17 Beat 
20 Contest 
21 Petition 
22 " In Winter" 
cat 
23 Word form for 
"gas" 
25 D.C. Cabinet 
' post 
21 Cicero's VIII 
28 Notre Dame is 
one : Abbr. 
21 Command to 
Fido 
32 Porter's "Let's 
-- " :  1928 
33 Novelist 
Ferber 
34 Teleg. ,  for one 
S5 Tantaras 
31 Resounded 
37 Predecessors 
of tees 
38 Misanthrope's 
love? 
31 Like Warsaw 
40 years ago 
40 Domesday 
Book money 
41 Devise 
42 Marketplaces 
in old Greece 
44 Snarly giants 
45 Squeeze 
41 Wall an incline 
48 Abbr. used in 
air 
conditioning 
51 Roma's --
Appia 
52 Ames and Ott 
5S Hanoi holiday 
54 Give it a go 
10 1 1  
See page 1 3  for answetir 
&Services Offered 
Need a resume? See the 
resume experts Copy-X Fast 
Print. 207 Lincoln Ave. Call 
345-63 1 3 .
. 
__________00 
TYPING OF ANY KIND. Call 
345- 1 28 1  after 5 : 30 p . m .  or 
345- 1 2 7 2  leave msg . 
-�-------4/27 
Need Quality Typing Done? 
Call 345-2595 after 5 p . m .  
_________4/2 7 
Need Expert Typing? Call 
345- 9 2 2 5  after 5 p . m .  -----�---4/27 
NOW AVAILABLE 24 hour 
processing on ALL ROLL 
FILMS including slides and 
black/white . Gary's Photo Ser· 
vice, 1 309 Reynolds Dr. 9 : 30-
5 p . m .  345-6898. ( Behind 
Wranglers . )  
________ 4/20 
Typin g .  345- 798 1 after 5 
p . m .  
_________ 5/3 
Assistance with drafting and 
editing research papers. 345· 
2564.  
_________ 4/30 
Sewing and alterations. Ex­
perienced 345-2564.  
________4/30 
FAST R ESUM E  SERVICE.  
Seniors: your resume attracts 
more interest printed. Let us 
help your resume look profes­
sional . Low, low price.  Wide 
selection of paper .  Rardin 
Graphics. 6 1 7 1 8th Street . 
__________oo 
��'-· _H_el_p_W_an_ted_ 
ATIENTION MARKETING 
M AJORS! The Daily Eastern 
News n e e d s  Marke t i n g  
Assistants for Fall Semester. 
Apply in person at the 
newsroom . Great experience! 
Freshmen and Sophomores 
preferred . --------�4/20 
N EW E N G L A N D  BOYS 
CAMP-( Mass . )  Counselor  
P o s i t i o n s  for  P r o g r a m  
Specialists : Basketball ,  Cycl· 
i n g ,  Ten n i s ,  C a n o e i n g . 
Fishing . Golf, Kayaking ,  Sail ing . 
S w i m  I n struct ion . Street . 
Hockey, Waterskiing .  Windsur­
fing , Archery, Arts & C rafts. 
Computers , Drama/ M u s ic . 
Ham Radio , Nature, Overnight 
Camping,  Photograph y ,  Video 
Taping . Good Salaries . Inquire: 
Camp Mah- Kee- Nae . 1 90 
Linden Avenue,  Glen Ridge , 
NJ 07028.  2 0 1  ·429-85 2 2 .  
----�----4/23 
Now taking applications for 
local  students ( waitress . 
bartend e r s )  for  s u m m e r  
semester.  M ust b e  able to 
work over break. Apply in per· 
son at Ted's Warehouse . 
4/20 
Rides/Riders 
2 need ride both ways to Ari . 
Hts. area. Can leave 4· 1 9  
afternoon . $ .  5 8 1  · 2 5 3 8 .  
2 504 . 
_________ 4 / 1 9 
Ride needed to EIU from the 
Chicago/Suburban area . Mon­
day Apri l  23rd . Deanna 348· 
886 4 .  --------�4 / 1 9 
Classified advertisement is 
the fastest. easiest . cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
? Wanted ft ___ R_oo_mma __ tes_ 
Subleaser needed for Spring 
1 985 only. Call Joe 345-
2445.  _________ 4/ 1 9  
Co-facil itator needed for bat· 
tared women's support group .  
Marianne, 348- 593 1 ,  9 a. m . - 1  
p . m . ,  o r  Mary, 345- 1 66 7 ,  
after 5 .  
_________ 4/20 
DESPERATE ! Need apart­
ment/house for summer (May 
1 1 -June 30) . Call Diane 5 8 1 -
5 7 7 6 .  
________ 4/20 
R U N N I N G  P A R T N E R  
wanted . 3·5 slow miles 5 days 
a week. Call Beth at 58 1 - 52 1 4  
or 348-8305 if you run faster 
& further with company.  
----- ___ 4/20 ft Roommates 
WANTED: 1 -3 Christian girls 
to share large apartment for 
summer . Close to campus. 
reasonable rent.  Cal l  Kathie 
348-0796 or leave a message 
at 348- 5 1 4 1 . --'--------4/20 
Student needs accomada· 
lions for Fall semester only. 
Call  Sheryl , 348-59 1 8 . 
______ _,_ __ 4/20 
Senior student needs a place 
to live Fall semester only. Call 
John 345- 1 65 9 .  
---- _____ 4/20 
Need female roommate to 
sublease for summer . Apt . fur· 
n ished . Low rent . 348· 1 40 2 .  
________4/27 
Wanted: 1 -3 males, 84-8 5 .  
Rent-$ 1 0 0  per month . House 
5 minutes from Old Mai n .  Call 
Tom . 58 1 -3386 . --------�4120 
F E M A L E  S U B L E A S E R  
NEEDED! Summer only. Nice 
apt . Rent negotiable. Call 
Kathy or Kerry at 348-5326. 
________ 4/1 9 
ti For Rent 
Now leasing McARTHUR 
MANOR APARTMENTS; 2 
bedroom apartments; quiet 
place to live and study; $300 
per month . Phone 345-6544, 
after 5 p . m .  345- 2 2 3 1 . __________oo 
Private room for students 
near square . $ 1 35.  Call 345· 
. 7 1 7 1 from 1 0· 1 1 and 5· 7 .  
_________00 
Very large 3 bedroom fur· 
nished apt . for up to 8 
students. Near square. 1 O mo. 
least . $360 . Call 345- 7 1 7 1  
from 1 0- 1 1 & 5 - 7 .  _________oo 
Very n ice 3 bedroom house. 
20 min . from campus. 4-6 peo­
ple. Call 345-3 1 48 after 8 
p . m .  
--------�00 
For Rent: Townhouses at 
Polk and 6th & University 
Drive . 3 or 4 people.  Also ren· 
t ing for summer at reduced 
rate . Call 345-6 1 1 5 . 
--------�00 
University and Polk SI 
T.ownhouses for 3 or 4 per· 
sons.  Rent is $ 1 22 and $ 1 44 
per person . Also summer II 
reduced rates. Call 345-6 1 1 5  
--------�00 
Fall & Summer apartments. 
furnished. 2 blocks east of 
c a m p u s ;  o n e  and two 
bedrooms. Call 345- 7 7 2 2 .  
_____ __ ... 21 
Canoe Tri ps on Sugar Creek 
, . .  
lh-6 
OF I N DIANA 
G RO U P  RATES/OVERNIGHT TRIPS 
O pe n  7 Days a Week 
Cal l 31 7-362-9864 or 31 7-362-6272 
Two Locat ions on Sugar Creek 
C rawford svi l l e  and Deers M i l l  Br idge 
Indiana's Finest Water ··  Most Beautiful Scenery 
91 1 Wayne Ave . - Crawfordsv i l le ,  I N  47933 
NOW RENTING 
FOR SUMMER 
AND 
FALL 
close to campus 
Gameroom , pool , parking 
1 0% discount offered 
REGENCY APARTMENTS 
345- 9 1  05 . . . . . . . . Mon-Fri 9-5 
Sat 1 0-4 Sun 1 2 -4 
Campus clips 
Phi Gamma Nu will meet Thursday , April 1 9  at 
5 : 00 p . m .  in Scier1ce Building Room 2 2 2 .  
Nominations for pledge trainer and convention 
will be taken . Credit cards are due. 
Pr.Uw Club will  hold- a panel discussion 
concerning the legal profession in 2000 AD. 
Thursday, April 1 9  at 7 : 00 ,  Coleman Hal l  Room 
1 20 .  
Newman Community will hold Holy Thursday 
Mass Thursday, April 1 9  at 7 : 00 p . m .  in the 
Union Grand Ballroom . 
Christian Campus Fellowship will hold 
:Sunrise Service on Good Friday. April 20 at 
6 : 00 a . m .  at the Christian Campus House, 2 2 3 1  
S.  4th Street south oJ Lawson Hal l .  All are 
welcome.  
AMA student/faculty basketball game wi l l  be 
played Thursday, April 1 9  at 7 : 00 p. m .  in 
McAfee Gym South Door prizes donateci by 
area merchants will be awarded . 
Capital Investment Association wil i  meet 
Campus Clips are publ ished dally, fr 
·charge, as a public service to the campus. 
should be submitted to The Daily Eastern 
office two business days before date to 
published (or date of event) . Information 
include event , name of sponsoring organ! 
(spelled out - no Greek letter abbre 
date. time and place of event.  plus any 
pertinent information . Name and phone n 
of submitter must be included. Clips 
confl icting or confusing information will not 
run if submitter cannot be contacted. Cllpe 
be edited for space available. Clips su 
after 9 : 00 a . m .  of deadline day cannot 
guaranteed publication.  Clips will be run one 
only for any event. No clips will be taken 
phone . 
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Car insurance 
is im. portant step 
for c o nsu m.er 
·1 
� ��- �� ��� ��M� ��� .
---���i����W����������mmmm��� Although purchasing a car may feel Another way a student CM save IM'��ll&l,&jLM£A£UWJ.U!.J�'IJ'.U.U.IJJ,.lJ.Lf./.i.'J.!.J.'J/i.lii.'.lli.U�������� 
like a big step, Mother major decision money in the world of auto insurance , 
lurks around the corner in the realm of Stark Said , is to check the possibil ity of A () n car ownership-purchasing insurMce. the stud.ent driver being eligible for a !l""ti Dick Stark of the Stark lnsurMce "good student discount . "  � Agency, 607 Seventh St . ,  said Bil l Hal l ,  of Mil lers Mutal l nsurMce, :����h ��t�s ��=�r���:aves:Sfu��� � i���u�· ��i��� ·ca�i'!av��� �����;�lwr CURA NC E drivers-under the I l l inois Financial up to $ 1  00 an some anstMces.  .J Responsibility Law-must be capable Stark said to be eligible for the dis- Ji of paying for damages incurred in ac- count, a student must be full t ime ; have If::. 
cidents. "'- a 3 . 0  on a 4 . 0  scale;  Md in the upper 
If they aren't, Stark said,  the state 20 percent of the class , or on the 
could -either revoke the driver's license deM's l ist . 
or the title to his car-or both , until the Hall said insurance companies ten� 
motorist is able to pay for any accident to offer good student discounts 
damage. 
· 
because studies have shown that good 
Eastern home economics instructor students usually are more cautious and 
Gayle Strader warned that students take better care of their car . li7/J�rnmrn71l�,,.,.1"7'7--
need to become "educated con- Bruce Tarrant , an agent for Auto (fL IHJ/J!�ll. 
sumers" before they buy insurance . Owner's Insurance , 9 1 5 Lincoln , said f///(// � 
"I feel that the area insurance agen- another way a student can save money 
� cies are generally straightforward , but is to change from a metropolitan agen­
you should always do some research cy to a local one. 
on anything you are considering buy- The reaso n ,  Tarrant said ,  is because 
ing , "  she said . insurance rates decrease when there 
Brett Poorman of the Checkley r are fewer cars on the road . . 
Agency, 2 5  W .  Lincoln ,  said his best Another consideration the insurance-
advice for students in the market for shopper needs to be aware of is that . 
auto insurance is to "shop around . "  traffic violations can also play an impor-
For example,  Poorman · sai d ,  one tant part in policy rates . 
company may offer a cheaper policy · Hall said students should always 
than another, but the consumer should fight any moving violation they receive 
be especially careful to make sure he after getting their first ticket . 
is getting the best policy for the He said if they win , it could be a big 
money. step in keeping their insurance rates 
Clarence Miller, of the Clarence Mil le from going up. 
· 
Agency at 407 Buchanan , said "a stu- . Mil ler said the best way to ensure 
dent should always look for a reliable good rates, however,  is to not get any 
agent" as the best way to obtain a t ickets at al l .  
good policy . 
· 
Hall noted that students should -keep 
He added that although a good price track of their moving violation record , 
is important, students should also look and if it stays clear for three years , 
for adequate coverage.  they should consider getting out  of 
"If you want the best price for your their parent's policy and get one of 
money , "  . Mil ler said , " it is probably their own . 
best to go with the company your This would enable the student to 
parents are with , "  because parents establish his own good record . , A  
have probably already shopped for an 
Eastem News 
hop around ' 
hen looking 
r a m.echanic 
g a car repaired can b e  tricky business 
e there are competent and incompetent 
ics and honest and dishonest ones . 
trick is to find a good,  honest one . 
der for a student to f ind a good mechanic ,  
ly  when at  school ,  careful consideration and 
ch should be don e .  Several key factors should 
into account . 
Watson,  who is a mechanic for the 
ton Service Center, 1 7 1  8 Lincoln Ave . ,  said · 
tion is the most important thing to look for 
8hopping for a mechan ic .  
mechan ic is certified , he said ,  he "should 
what's going on . "  
trate Watson 's  point , owner-manager Steve 
of Johnson 's Gar<1ge ,  407 8th St. , said h is 
hires only cert if ied auto mechan ics . "Ger­
is the highest credential , ' '  he stated . 
cert ification a consumer should look for ,  Wat­
, is recognition from the National I nstitute for 
tive Excei lence ,  which tests the mechanic in 
eas of repair .  
ded that these areas o f  repair include engine 
gine tune- u p ,  brake repair ,  automatic and 
transmission repair and repairing electrical 
Thursda , Apri l 1 9 , 1 984 
said a n  NIASE certified m echanic c a n  be 
by the small N IASE patch on his clothes.  Freshmen business majors Dean Laskey and Mike to change the gas filter in Laskey 's car. (Photo by 
nd factor to look at is the number of years a 
·c has been working in the field . "A rel iable 
ic should have at least five years of ex­
behind h im , "  Watson sai d .  
Depp/er double a s  mechanics a s  they work together Mike Sitarz) ,  
consumer also needs to look around in the 
p .  Johnson said the student should "go in­
age and take a look around-notice what's 
. .  
o f  a responsible repairman w i l l  t ravel l ike 
. The stal ls in  the garage wi l l  most certainly be 
siness is good and reputat ior:i h igh . 
ition , the  student should take stock in the 
and quality of equipment found in a garage , 
said , adding that "equipment should be up-
ne,  however,  cannot be the only factor a 
looks at , Watson said , because the 
e of the latest equipm ent doesn 't  necessari ly 
e shop is qualified . The apsence of it , 
, is a warning s ign that service may not be 
important ,  Johnson said ,  is the m eans by 
which the mechanic is paid . A consumer should ask 
whether the auto mechanic is paid hourly wages or 
percentage wages from a flat rate . 
Johnson pointed out that the mechanic paid on 
percentage has more incentive to work faster with 
m ore accuracy . Furthermore , he added , work done 
at a flat rate is usually cheaper.  
Final ly ,  Johnson said ,  a consumer should take into 
consideration the personal ity of a mechanic .  A 
m echanic should be responsive and interested in the 
custom ers' problems,  clearly explain ing  the repairs 
Staff 
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · .  Kerri N ieman n  
Assistant . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  Lisa Albarran 
Photo editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sam Paisley 
Art Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  Tim Broderick 
Copy desk . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Carl Pugl iese 
Diane Schneidman 
n eeded and why . 
By presenting h imself as congenial and earnest , 
Johnson said ,  the mechanic shows . that he 
understands the consumer's needs and is wil l ing to 
fulfill them . 
· 
So , if your car goes "rattle-rattle-thunder-clatter­
boom- boom-bang , "  and you need to find an able­
bodied mechanic ,  take the time to check the garage 
because in the long run it can save time and money , 
not to mention g iving your car some tender loving 
care . � 
Cover 
The Car Care Guide cover ,  drawn by Chris Toles, 
depicts some of the heartaches .and hassles 
students may face when attempting to care for their · 
automobiles. 
t,\11® Clodfelder' s 
AMERICAN . 
MARKETING 
A$0CIATION 
Student/Faculty 
Basketball Game 
7:00 Tonight -� 
McAfee South 
SOc .Admission or 
3 for $ 1 .00 
Door Prizes 
donated by the following 
merchants will be given away! 
Marathon Mr. D's 
Caesar's Tokens 
Jimmy Johns Hardee's 
E.L. Krackers Yogy's Hoagies �---� 
422 Madison 
Op�n 8 :30-5 :00 
Call Tod8y! 
Offer expires 4/26/84 
345-2 1 30.· 
Front wheel alignment 
13.99 ����l� 
Saw $10. Our apeclali8t will: 
• Set caster, camber and toe to original 
. manufacturer's specifications 
I • Check car height and adjust torsion bars 
' 
• Center your car's steering wheel 
• Check tires for wear and proper inflation 
• Inspect t)le front end for any problems I 
• Road test your car and write !Jafety check 
For most US. import cars and light trucks 
up to 1'2 ton Additional charge for any 
other parts and labor which may be needed 
Look for our other specials 
ih today's Coupon Guide! 
· - 4 � ('are  Gulde . Thursda , April 1 9 ,  1 984 . 
Tires keep you rolling right 
. Purchasing wheels : a 
by Dee Tarris 
· While many people think purchasing 
a car only requires spending one lump 
sum , they tend to forget that tires need 
to be purchased , and that can add up 
to a costly extra. 
Before a car owner purchases tires , 
he needs to be aware of the different 
types of tires and their cost . 
Bob Bennett , of Bennett Tire Com­
pany,  1 1 23 Maine , Windsor, said 
there are three basic types of tires : 
biased ply , biased belted and radial 
tires . 
Bennett said the differences in the 
three tire types are in the composit ion , 
especially the make up of the inside 
cords . 
The biased ply , he explained , has a 
cord running along the inside of the tire 
at an angle and the biased belted has 
two layers of f iber g lass belts crossing 
each other along the inside of the tire . 
Bennett said he believes that rad ial 
· ti res are the most popular and 
economical . Radials have the cord run: 
ning directly around the inside the rim 
of the tire . 
Many tire dealers advertise " long 
wearing , fuel  economy" tires , he said . 
This usually means that the tire 
longer tread life , he added . 
The way a company develops a 
with a longer tread l ife is by making 
tread thicker and wider for longer 
he said .  
Bennett explained that the tre 
very important factor to look at 
purchasing a tire because when a 
is trying to stop,  the tread preventC 
t ires from spinning. 
This decreased spinn ing 
resistance also has a plus in gas 
sumption savings because it hel 
car use less horsepower, and 
much gas is consumed , he added 
Bennett said that a set of new 
start out with a tread measure of 
3 2  of an inch . When tire tread 
to look smooth , this means the 
wearing down and the tires sho 
checked for replacement . 
If the.  tire tread becomes as 
2/32 of an inch , which is i i  
t icket and a f ine of $50 can be I 
he added . 
When pricing a set of new tir 
c h o i c e  betw e e n  wh i tewal l  
blackwall t ires m ust be  mad e .  
Dewey Taylor, o f  Neal Tire 
*** * * * * * ** * * *·* * * * 
* �- -- · 
* 
� 
· .  � We never · run sales. We nev• 
·ie accept coupons. We never 
iC have cheap gimmicks. Why? 
�. AS the old saying goes, 
* 16You get what you pay for.'' 
iC Alli at Jumson Automotive,� get fE *best tedricin in the area. Jilny, Jcm, 
� Jay, 8111 Kiit wl do •'8b""'*111,U 
� car, beca11se they have al reaMISIB:ial 
drive M dnve air · conditioned 
*'•"·••••••,•·.+•· to ''"*' ••••t 
iC llMn:ed training. We instil ai'-cordliunq, do n¢is, lllll 
� Stave Jcnm1 - ON& - Manager mid freon. I.et US da:k ymr sysbln bafora 
� 407 8lh St. IJataston 3'8521 ' sweaty thP slick 1D )Ulla seals.. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
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Sparing aggravation when changing flat tires 
"There i s  n o  qual ity 
the two, The only 
price and ap-
want to compare 
tires versus used , 
ce in price can be 
store , which sells 
, a new set of 
$ 2 2 5 ,  whereas a 
st between $80-
se t i res , Mon­
their  new t ires ·as 
s and as much as 
cars . Used t i res . 
for small cars and 
by Joe Pepp 
Although changing a tire may appear 
to be simple labor ,  if you have never 
done it before, it can become an insur­
mountable task. 
The com b i n at i o n  of  h av i n g  
knowledge of a few basic procedures 
and having the right tools, however , 
can turn a potential disaster and major 
inconvenience into - simply a minor 
delay . 
Kim Bushur of Neal Tire , 1 0  5th St . ,  
said changing a tire can be explained in 
a few basic steps-. 
Some preparatory measures should 
be taken to insure readiness when a 
f lat tire occurs , Bushur sai d .  First , be 
sure you have a spare tire in the car 
and make_ sure that it 's properly f i l led 
with air .  
I n  addition , Bushur sai d ,  "You' l l  also 
need a jack, -lug wrench and 
screwdriver . "  
To actually change a tire , Bushur 
said ,  place the jack f irmly in the jack 
hole located on the lower part of the 
bumper . 
Next ,  she said ,  remove the hubcap 
with a screwdriver and loosen the 
l ugnuts , which are located on the h u b ,  
using a ! u g  wrench . Bushur added that 
the lugnuts should be loosened before 
the car is jacked u p .  
After t h i s ,  she sai d ,  jack t h e  car up 
and f in ish  removing the lugnuts . The 
tire can then be pulled off of the car . 
Bushur added that after jl'\cking the 
- car up ,  a person must be sure the car 
is  elevated enough to fit a ful ly- inflated 
spare tire on . 
The tire may now be placed on the 
h u b .  "When the tire is  o n , "  Bushur 
sai d ,  "you must replace lugn uts and be 
sure each one is t ightened evenly .  Do 
. th is  by t ightening the lugnut unt i l  snug , 
not t ight . "  _ 
The next step , Bush ur  said , is to 
tighten the lugnut which is diagonal to 
the first one that is replaced .  " After ·alf 
the nuts are snug , lower the car and 
finish tightening them unti l  t ight . " she 
added . 
After making sure that the tire is 
secure , the h ubcap should be replac­
ed , Bushur sai d .  She noted that this is  
easi ly done with a rubber hammer .  
" Howevei , since a rubber hammer is 
not something we take with us on our 
Sunday drives , take the_ hubcap , place 
it in position and g ive if a few friendly 
kicks , gymshoes pref�rred . "  � 
Springtime Car Car ·specials 
� MOTOR 
;:;� 0 1.L 
STP O I L  
TREATM ENT I\ 88� 
� � Kendal l  Low-40 
reg . 1 . 09 
OIL  FI LTERS 
$1 99 . 
Ace Oi l  FUters 
reg . 2 . 99 
Food Fi lter - Good Price 
$1 49 1 5 Y2 oz .  
-
reg . 1 . 7 9 
Just East of -
Campus on Lincoln 
ARMOR-ALL ­
PROTECTANT $1 88 
8-oz .­
reg . 2 . 7 9 
249 · reg . 3 . 9 9  
Wax Your Car In Just 
1 0  Minutes! 
Less Rebate 00 (By Moi l }  •3 
N ET  COST 
$ 1 99 
._ _________________________ __JL_ _____ �-----------
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{ I\ Ll-
A�� AD ! 
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1 J=  I C.A R G !  
L DO ru > r  ! f 
I [:oN'T 
C AR£. ' P  
Al-L- pouf'l-
oF 'toU f2... 11 «..E S 
GO FLA t ! ' -� - I 
'( o u'f<.'E A'£Ab£D 
Fo rl -rl-l E 
sc.Ji .. p. p p 1 Le .v 
J:. D 0 N'T CA RE. 
AWL{ M.O ({£. ! 
Bud'weis er. 
KING PF - BEERS® 
ATHLETE Of THE WEEK 
' 
Rick Steriot i ,  freshman 
third base from Joliet 
Catholic, drove in three 
runs including a fwo run 
double in the 8th inning 
allowing the panthers to 
beat SIU Edwardsville 6-
4 in the nightcap of <a 
double header Sunday. 
Dawn Pavlik, junior from 
G e n e v a ,  s c o r e d  
Eastern's  only point 
a !;l a i n s t  S o u t h e a s t  
Missouri , winning her 
match at no . 5 singles. 
She · also teamed with 
. Gina Andres to 15eat 
Bradley's no . 3  doubles 
team , fighting back from 
a· 5- 1 deficit in the final 
set to win the match . 
V E R B A L- A u-r-o R E. PA I R  
C- A f<.S FE A<Z 1\-\Re-�TCS ) 
, , .. -A 
It started this winter , but it 's t ime 
to wash the salt and road d irt off 
your car at STEPHENS MARA THON. 
the on ly AUTOMATIC .Car  Wash 
i n  tow n !  
. Wash $2°0 
POi i-sh Wax $1 °0 
Complete interior clean ing avai lable 
by appointment 
Stop RUST Today !-
Stephens Marathon 
345-731 4 
� Corner Lincoln and 1 8th (Rt .  1 30) �...,....,. .l.1.l.l.l.l.l.1.1.l l.1.l.l.1.l.l.1.l.l.l.l.illlP.i,.r.-. 
Eastem News 
uallty Parts For More Makes, 
Models, And Yea rs At: 
1 400 Reynolds 
345-21 56 
"8am-5pm 
Mon-Sat 
� "� 
507 Mad ison 
345-3991 
7:30am-5pm 
Mon-Sat 
Sale prices expire May 1 3, 1 984  
� --- MoSI ['Q:3 .... locations 
,.,·1m:.:;j:·, ... 1 I :,,j :� . Sport Grip I I rw-• �. · From superior. The 1 J ··. original "500" I : StHring Whffl Cover.  � :"''·:°"• I Black, tan, or blue. I I�·:-:-. . : _  -. .  : · I I �·· . . . . , ... ·, 3aa 1 
•· , " I  1 · -��=·- } . ··" ... ,_ I \ 1580450 ' 
� i!Hi!f iif¥!!*• 
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Conserving car juice 
serves to · save cents 
by Kerri Niemann 
With gas prices constantly rising and 
· consumers spending up to $30 for a 
tank of gas, motorists are beginning to 
show interest in saving on their car's 
gas consumption . 
Jim Derris . service engineer for the 
Chrysler Corporation said there are 
several h ints that can save consume�s 
money. if they use them wisely .  
Derris said that f irst . consumers 
should try ang l imit their drivin g ,  by 
saving all errands for one trip and plan­
ning a route that does not backtrack.  
This can greatly cut back on gas con­
sumption . he added.  
Another advantage to the one-trip 
theory . is that because cars need four 
to f ive miles of engine warm-up for op­
t imum gas mi leage,  one trip out to 
more that one place can contribute to 
better mi leag e ,  he added . 
Where a person drives also has an 
impact on the gas use. Derris said . 
" Avoid going downtown in larger cities 
unless necessary . "  he said ,  adding 
that traffic rushes have an negative et-
feet on gas conservatio n .  
Derris explained that t h e  sudden 
stopping and starting are the main 
reason for the added gas usage in rush 
hour traffic . 
Air conditioning , Derris said ,  should 
also be kept a.t a minimum , using it only 
when completely necessary . 
In addition. Derris said t ires can also 
play a part in extended gas mileage. 
" People should get good tires such as 
radials and make sure the t ire pressure 
is correct , "  he suggested . 
A speed control device is also a gas 
saving devices and worth the extra ex­
pense . because fluctuating · speed 
uses more gas .. he noted . 
· With speed in mind , Derris emphasiz-' 
ed driving the speed l imit , saying that 
driving 5 5  mph gives optimum use of 
gasol ine . 
· Finally . Derris recommended a spr­
ing car tune-up every year so a 
qualified mechanics can find any pro­
blems with a car which may use ex­
cess gas . A 
,..-f;JJ ;.: ; ;:•)'"", ,411 �(;',I, ;.: ; ;:•)"", ; 1 0W40 Oi l ; I � Oil I 0 
_ DOLLA'R 
STRETCH ING 
COU PON 
SALE 
- - -. Top Qual i ty  1 I _, F i lters J · : I 'l:i:i ;:,��d�r I 'tlfo•M•; F a r  most u s  
I • · e · · o OEM specs I 1 1 ,.. a n d  import  I ' � veh i c l es . I l 1i1 77el  I I I '.:;::::::s::::; qt . 1 I U . S  I mports J 1 - #AP0 1 040 Lfmlt 1 2  I • I  1 99 299 \ I • I 3.91 value S .49 value � - - - - - � - - - - ---
l't(;"' ;.: ; ;:.1-.., 
' !A�i.t! I I : = Nan-Res1Slar I I ;.� 69° • , Resistor I 
I 99e I 
l lMH 2 SE TS I fOR MOsr VfHICL!S I 
' # 
- �-- - - --
Sunroof features bulb type low 
pressure, u niversal clamp ring with 
three depths of adjustment, single .latch . 
79�!!s .... _ I 
, · - - -
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Traveling tips to squelch 
emergency auto problems 
by Thereu Phelan . 
Being in the middle of nowhere and 
having a car break-down can be ex­
tremely stressful if the motorist is un­
prepared. To combat this, there are a 
few precautionary steps a motorist can 
take to insure that a car will be back on 
the road to highway heaven. 
Several individuals who work in the 
automobile industry offered sugges­
tions of several items th8t shoul_d be 
kept in a car to make it emergency­
ready. 
Curt Grissom of Huttons Parts and 
Service, 507 Madison, recommends 
that a basic set of tools be carried in a 
car at all times. 
Basic tools will come in handy with 
any minor repair that needs to be made 
in an emergency situation . 
Grissom also suggested that a 
motorist carry either flags or flairs to 
warn oncoming cars of the stranded 
vehicle's presence on the road . 
Rob Justice of Bartley Garage ,  8 1 4 
1 8th St . ,  noted that a driver should 
carry a spare tire that is in good work· 
ing order , as well as a jack, at all times . 
This can solve the motorist 's pro­
blem of a having a flat tire with no ser-
vice station in sight, he said .  
Tom Stoutenborough from the Coles 
County Extension Office said that a 
flashlight and a fire extinguisher are 
also a must - for the conscientious 
motorist to carry in his car at all times. 
Another item that could prove 
necessary, Logan Davis of Baldwin 
Pontiac-Buick, 825 W. Lincoln, said is 
a blanket. 
Davis said a blanket may prove to be 
vital if a motorist is stranded in a winter 
storm and he needs added warmth . It 
can also be important if a fire breaks 
out and no extinguisher is available . 
Chris Tart , Crime Prevention Officer 
of the Coles County Sheriffs Depart­
ment , noted that a motorist should 
carry a shovel in case they get stuck 
and a piece of white cloth with the 
words " HELP" printed to it in case 
they ever need t6 wave down a pass­
ing motorist . 
Tart added , " A  good first aid- kit is a 
must ,  for any t ime of the year . "  
By following these suggestions,  
motorists wi l l  be capable of handl ing 
the smaller problems that may arise 
during routine driving expeditions . .-
1 1  qt. Bucket O '  Sponges 
with 8 absorbent sponges · · 
s 1 99 PLU9506 
What it's 'oil ' about. 
John Simpson , who is a service station attendant at Old Main Marathon , 
Lincoln Ave . , lubricates the car with oi l  in a routine maintenance check. ( 
photo by Jane Erickson) 
Helps You Cruise .with 
these Car Care Values . .  
C itco Motor O i l  
1 Ow-30 1 qt . 
7 9 c PLlJ9508 
While 
supplies 
last  
Preston�e 
Antifreeze 1 gal .  
. . Zip Wax 
Instant Spray Car Wax 
1 a oz. Cleans, Shi nes 
s 3 99 PLU9505 
"Get ready 
for hot weather 
protect yovr car 
from boilover. " 
, Protects i nstantly 
w· d h. Id W h 1 n  s 1e as er �299 PLU 9soo Solvent 1 gal . 
mall-In rebate 79c PLU8994 
your final cost 
Westley 's l;llacke White ! 
20oz .  s1 49 
H EET 1 2oz. 
Get the Spring moisture 
out of your gas PLU951 0 
OPEN 7:00 AM to 1 0:00 PM 
Mon thru Sun 
for smoother riding 
39c PLU9509 
TIHnday's Oassifled. ads · Report errors lmecll1te1J et 111·211 2. A oon9Ct ... . ..... In the next edition. UnlW nolllled, w anMt be r11p1n1llll1 for ·an Incor­rect ad etter ltl first lnwtlon. Deffllne 2 p.m • .....,. dQ. t 3  
For Rent 
,,_ ______ ,c-TR-00 
SUMMER SUBLEASERS:  iaWiY decorated furnished 
4'*1ment For four people;  
E per month , 1 /2 block from pus, Call 348- 5 1 88,  58 1 -7 ,  o r  581 -203 7 ,  
________ 4 / 1 9 
Nice one bedroom apart­
tpent, close to campus, sum­
'!* only, Call  348-0380 , 
________ 4/ 1 9  
' 'Furnished 3-bedroom apt . . 
to campus for summer 
. Call 348-0380 . 
'"""� _______ 4/ 1 9  
1 female subleaser. Top of 
. Close $90/month , Call 
5 or 2876. 
cam p u s .  
uti l i t ies . 
�--,------4120 ious 2 bedroom house . 
furnished . cheap rent for 
r only. Call 348- 5320.  
'!":':--:-----:,.....-c--:-�4123 bdrm . duplex for 5 girls.  
nns .. furnished . 1 1 12 blks . 
campus. yr . lease . $ 1 35 
month. $65 each tmth . 
Call Randy 348-
__ r:-:' _______ 4 1 2 0  
1 bedroom furnished apart­
ts. 1 7 51 6th Street.  
1 85-$240 per month . Call 
8-8 1 46 .  
0 0  _,..:r:-:':'M�M�E=R:-�SU�B�L�E=T�-�R=E N T  
TIABLE .  1 bdrm . apt . .  
ious living room . A/C . 
ed by Pizza Hut on Lin· 
. Cal l  348- 1 302 to see . 
.,.._...--,--------.,--41 2 3  bedroom house. furnished . 
1 2nd Street . 6 people .  
0 per month . 9 1 :2 mon­
Cal l  348-81  46. 
00 �E:--:A-::::T--,L-=o-:c""'A-=T""'10,.,.N-, -_ -5-8 
e needed for summer 
Across from Blai r .  
ridryer. For more info .  
345-4453 . 
_____ 00 
large 4 bedroom fur­
apt . for u p  to 6 
ts. Very near campus.  
• 10 mo.  lease $600 . Call 
- 7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 & 5- 7 .  
-�------00 
, 2 ,  3 .  and 4 bedroom fur· 
apts. for students for 
and/or fall & spring . 
half-price. Call 345·  
1 from 1 0- 1 1 & 5- 7 . '  
�---,-,---.,,,--,--,,---00 ents 1 ·3 bedrooms. 
with fal l  option . $1 2 5-
dollars. 345-2203 after 
p . m .  
�-------00 
ious 2 BR apt . for sum­
AIC & balcony. Great 
. Cheap rent .  348-
�---.,---,--4120 bdrm. house for 6 girls. 1 
ks from campus, front 
, free washer & dryer , 
each fall & spr'ing,  $ 7 5  
summer . Call 348-87 1 4 . 
.-c:-- --,---o--c4/20 droom apt . for 3 ( $300) 
{$320) ;  water ,  trash , 
heat , some furniture in-
ed : 3 4 5 - 2 7 5 4 / 3 4 8 -
_________ 4/ 1 9  
I a mini-storage for sum­
low as $20 per month . 
4 x 1 2  up to 10 x 2 2 .  
Route 1 6 . Phone 345-
:----------0·0 
t• For Rent 
Large 3 bedroom apartment 
located North of Square. 
. Carpeted, fu l ly furnished,  
lease and deposit required . No 
Pets. Call 345-60 1 1 or 345-
9462 after 5. 
-=-,..,,-------4120 
Efficiency apt . for 1 person ,  
close to  campus,  newly  
decorated .  Lease & deposit re­
quired . 345-60 1 1 or 345-
9462 after 5.  
________ 4/20 
Two bedroom house close to 
campus, partially furnished , 
available for Summer and Fall . 
Lease & deposit required . No 
Pets. 345-60 1 1 or 345-9462 
after 5 .  
_________ 4/20 
Two bedroom apt . ,  partially 
furnished , stove . refrig . ,  air 
conditioner, bath with shower . 
free cable T . V .  & trash pickup.  
Very quiet apt . Cal l  3.45-60 1 1  
or 345-9462 after 5 .  
_________ 4120 
Looking for  a bargain? You 
can 't beat this for summer! 
OLD TOWN . 2 bedroom,  2 
bathroom . .  dishwasher.  trash 
compactor.  Fully furnished. 
Great Location ! !  REDUCED 
RATES. Cal l :  2203. 2 1 33.  
2 2 3 7 ,  38 1 3 . 
_________ 4124 
Summer and/or Fal l :  1 
female needed for spacious. 
n icely furnished apartment . 
Own bedroom .  AIC, close to 
campus. laundry facil ities. Call 
345-257 4 before 1 0 :00 a . m .  
or after 5 : 00 p . m .  
_________ 4124 
Beautiful 2 person apt . for 
summer only. Next to Caesars 
on 4th St . Call 348- 7 6 5 5 .  
________ 4123 
3 bedroom house . 4 or 5 
people . for summer only. Right 
n ext to Union . Call 348- 7 6 5 5 .  
----�----4123 
Summer Subleasers 1 12 
block from campus. Contact 
Charlie at 58 1 - 2 734 or Chris 
at 2 7 3 6 .  
______ __ 4125 
OLDE TOWNE apartment for 
summer only .  2 bedrooms for 
2 people . Call 348- 1 348.  
_________ 4/20 
Nice 4 bedroom house for  5 
gir ls.  Call 348-87 1 4  after 5 
and ask for Randy.  
41 1 9  
Nice 5 bedroom house for 6 
gir ls . Call 348-87 1 4  after 5 
and ask for Randy.  
_________ 4/ 1 9  
1 room efficiency apt . , 1 202 
Jackso n .  no pets . $ 1 45 for  1 2  
month lease or $ 1  60 for 9 
months . available May 1 5 . 
345-4 7 4 2 .  
__________ oo 
Oldetown in Summer. 3 male 
subleasers needed for Sum· 
mer . Very large apartment .  
Huge fenced in balcony. Low 
rates . Great locatio n .  Call Jack 
345-3639. 
_________ 4120 
S U M M E R  SU BLEASERS:  
1 12 block from Union . $50/mo. 
plus utilities. Craig or Paul 
5 8 1 -2802 . 
_________ 4/ 1 8  
Beauti f u l l y  f u r n i s h e d  2 
bedroom apartment for 2 ,  3, or 
4 people . For Fall semester . 
Call 348- 1 348.  
--=---------4120 Rommates needed . Nice 
house, near campus. Call 345· 
7 9 5 5  . 
-�-------4120 
HOUSES, two , three, four, 
five bedrooms also running at 
reduced rate ior summer. Call 
Ron Tarvin , CENTURY 2 1 , 
345-44 7 2 ,  348-093 9 .  
_________4/25 
C L O S E ,  C L E A N , 
CHEAP-Efficiency apt . , 7th & 
Lincoln . Summer sublet . 345-
2 500 day, 348-0850 night .  
_________4/20 
TURKEY RUN 
O\NOE TRiPS 
7-569-6705 31 7-597-2456 
Rockvi l le, I N  47872 
t• For Rent 
ENERGY EFFICIENT houses 
for rent starting Fall Semester. 
{ 1  ) House with four private 
b edroom s ,  f u l l  carpet ,  
remodeled kitchen and bath , 
two showers, new water 
heater , new insulation and full 
storm windows and doors . 
Monthly average for utilities 
{CIPS) for past 1 2  months was 
approximately $70 . 0 0 !  Prefer 
four  peopl e .  $ 1 2 5/month 
eac h .  Wash e r  & dryer  
negotiable .  
( 2 ) Large house with four 
g iant bedrooms, 1 1 /2  baths 
plus separate shower room , 
basement, new insulation and 
full storm windows and doors. 
Monthly average for utilities 
{CIPS) for past 1 2 months was 
$ 1 2 2 . 50 !  Prefer eight people 
(would negitiate with six ) .  
$ 1 2 5/ month each.  
Both houses: Excellent con· 
dition . private parking ,  locked 
& enclosed bicycle storage.  
Yard work . snow removal . 
trash pickup included. Minor 
repairs and maintenance usual- . 
ly completed within one or two 
days. 345-5 1 44 .  
_________ 4/ 1 9  
Summer: Furnished. clean . 
nice. 2 BR house . AIC . 
garaye. $ 1 2 5 per/month . 345-
5 2 2 5 .  
_________ 4 1 2 7  
1 female summer subleaser 
n eeded . Own room . $ 1  00 a 
month . 345-9296.  
4 ,  1 9  
Lg . 2 bedroom furnished 
apartment for 2 or 4 students . 
Close to E I U .  for summer only.  
345- 2390 or 345-4288.  
_________4 1 1 9 
ONE female subleaser for 
summer . Washer and dryer. 
large front porch . low rent. 
348- 7 9 7 6 .  
_________ 412 1  
Excellent apartment an'd 
houses near campus. summer 
only. Reduced rates . 345·  
2 77 7 .  
__________ oo 
3 bedroom . furnished house 
for 3. 1 O mo . lease . 345· 
5 5 3 5 .  
______ __ 4 1 9  
rat 's  ta les 
t• For Rent �� For Sale <iJ .. ___ Los_t_l_Fo_und_ 
2 female subleasers n eeded 
for summer. 2 blocks from 
campus. Furnished and central 
air. Price negotiable. Call 348-
1 57 4 .  
_________ 4/ 1 9  
2 bedroom apartments, 9 
month lease, furnished $460, 
unfurnished $420 plus securi­
ty deposit. Summer discount . 
Close to campus. 543-3483. 
Also 1 bedroom furnished. 1 
year lease starting May 1 5 
$ 2 3 0 .  
--:----------00 
Avai lable Now : Fal l 2 
bedroom apartments from . 
$ 2 7 0  per month . 1 305 1 8th.  
Carlyle Apts . 345- 7 7  46.  
_________oo 
Two g i r l s  n e e d e d  to 
sublease house for summer . 
TWO MINUTES FROM CAM­
PUS. $65 . 00 a month . Phone 
348-06 7 9 ,  
.4120 
For Sale 
For Sille:- Farmground.  6-60 
acres . I n. e l u d e s  past u r e ,  
woods, pond.  farmstead . Gi l  
Wilso n ,  345-2"28 3 .  
_________ 4120 
1 9 79 Trans Am , low m iles. 
most options, garaged , very 
n ice car . $6 . 800.  345- 4 2 2 0 .  
_________4120 
1 4K G o l d  C h a i n s  for 
wholesale prices . Cal l  348-
5350 . 
_________ 4120 
1 973 Opel  Manta. Excellent 
c o n d it i o n . $ 1  . 300 b u t  
n egotiable.  3 4 8 -7 768 even­
ings.  
_________ 4 2 5  
1 97 0  C hevy Wagon . the 
perfect college cruiser . under 
$ 2 50 . 00 .  Call 345-2446 after 
4 : 30 .  Ask for Bob .  
_________ 4 20 
For sale :  Loft . Good condi­
tion . $ 2 0 .  Anne 5 8 1 -5663.  
----,..------ 4. 20 
C o u c h  ( M ed i t erranean 
style) . $1 00' . Floor modle 
stereo with speakers. $ 7 5 .  
Call 3 4 5 -7996.  
_________ 4 20 
55 gal . salt-ready aquarium, Lost: Calculator (T1·58C} in  
stand and hood $ 1 7 5 .  Call Science Bid .  246.  If found 
Brad after 7 p . m .  348-564 6 .  please call 367 1 . Reward . 
c-WRF-4/27 4/ 1 9  
1 97 1  Cutlass Supreme, tires Lost: Brown wallet-like Bible 
in good condition . White . Call with name Laura on the inside . 
348- 5 1 64 .  348-8e�4. 
Y A M A H A  XS 6 5i{g�r·. FOU ND� Woman's . rin�1 1 i� 
Special , 2 headers ,  custom Taylor/Coleman parking lot on 
paint, $700.  58 1 - 2 1 32 . 417184 . Call & describe : 5 8 1 · 
________4/25 2052 . 
New bunkbeds for sale ,  used -�-------4 i 20 
one semester only.  Call 58 1 - Lost: at Will Rogers Theater . 
306 4 .  Black purse with a thin strap 
-,,--------4120 with a 6 inch loop in the end .  
Compugraphic Photo type Contains checkbook. dr. l ie . .  
setter model 9000 . For student l . D . ,  keys and pay 
salvage ,  any price . 345-9732 check from Hardees. If found 
( From 1 2- 1 ) .  ·please call 5 8 1 , 3 4 2 9 .  $ 
--,.-- ------4120 R EWARD .  
1 9 7 0  P l y m o u t h  F u r y  _________ 4120 
I l l-Engine runs good , new Lost : near Carman . Gold A 
tires, rear end needs work. shaped keychain with GM 
$ 2 50 . 00 .  Ca11 345: 1 255 after keys. Please call Ann e .  5 8 1 -
5 : 30 .  5663.  
. 
--,-- ------4/2 5  _________ 4120 
D 0 N · T D O  T H O S E  Lost : Navy blue jacket up-· 
DISHES-For sale ,  sears por- town Friday night. Keys in 
table dishwasher, good condi- pocket . Please call 3732 . 
tio n .  345-9 1 30 Bil l .  4/20 
________ 4124 E LI Z A B E T H  C O N N O RS 
"A Frame" Lofts and .green please pick your ID up at 
pile carpeting for dorm room . Eastern News. 
Prices n egotiable.  2 2 9 1 . ______ __ 4120 
--------�41 20 LISA BERO please pick up 
FOR SALE : 4 BR home fully your ID at the Eastern News 
furnished , 1 12 block from cam- Office.  
pus.  Presently rented for _________ 4120 
$ 5 9 5 / mo . thro u g h  May . NEEDED · DESPERATELY . 
1 9 8 4  . . .  WHY PA y R E N T .  Please return contents from 
WHEN YOU CAN OWN? Call purse taken from Huck's on 
Robert Carlisle Realtor . Ask for 4 1 1 3 . 58 1 ·2800 or 345· 
Barb. 345- 2 1 5 1 . 53 1 8 . 
4 : 2 0  
0 
;J Lost/Found 
Lost : 2 Royal blue Eastern 
jackets at Kracke.rs. Have 
names Brenda & Robert on 
front .  Call 5 1 6 5 .  
_________ 4. 1 9  
Lost : Kodak Disc 6000 on 
April 7th by Union . Reward' 
Call 345-7694.  
_____ -,--_____ 4 1 9  
LOST: Blue checkbook . Call  
Tim at 6 1 45. 
------- 4 · 23 
_________ 4t20 
Puzile Answers 
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Classified ads Report errors lr.vnedletely at 51,. 211 2. A cerrect eel wlH .,,_ next edition. Un .... notlfled, .. cennot be responsible far •• rect •d •ft9r ... tint lnM11 on. 0.dlln• 2 p.m. prevlou• day. 
Lost/Found ; �:Announcements �) : Announcements ,.. � 1� �)}Announcements 
Found: 1 black dog with 
white chest and brown paws 
and 1 black and white large 
sheep · type dog, followed 
home from Hucks, no collars, 
please call 345·6708 if you 
are missing one of them . 
_________ 4/20 
. Psychology · Department has 
assortment of notebooks and 
jewelry in its lost and found . 
Come to main office to identify. 
_________4/20 
Lost: Blue checkbook. If  
found please cal l  Tim at 58 � · 
6 1 4 5 .  . 
-------,-- 412 3  CARLEEN BJORK please 
pick up your ID at the Eastern 
News. 
________ 4/23 
Lost : Gold Cross Pen 
between C . N . B . and U ptown 
Square. Sentimental value.  Call 
58 1 - 5002 if found . $ Reward.  
______ __ . _4/2 3  
LOST: . A pair of glasses 
· between the l ibrary and the 
union on 4/ 1 6 . If found call 
5 8 1 -5653. 
-�-------4/23 
LOST : Calculator in brown 
case on 4- 1 7 -84 in or near the 
vending lounge.  $ Reward $ .  
Call Mark 345-5683. 
-�------- 4/23 
Pink jacket found at Mom's 
Saturday night.  Size M ed ium .  
·Cal l  348-83 1 0 . 
-
_________ 412 3  
Remember - lost-and-found 
ads are run three days FREE 
as a serv ice to our readers! 
Please l imit ads to 1 5 words or 
less . 
-------�-cQOh 
Annotincements 
FESTIVAL O F ·  MUSIC Apri l  
2 6 .  at 8 p . m .  G r a n d  
Ballroom-U n i versity U n i o n . 
D o o r  p r i z e s .  t i c k e t s  
$ 3 . 00-Union Walkway.  
c-TR- 4 - 2 4  
tvlassage Night-TONIGHT!  
6- 1 1 p . m .  Stevenson Lobby . 
$ 1 - B a c k ;  $ 2 - B a c k .  
shoulders. legs : $3-Curtain 
Special . Proceeds go to Gail 
Pavick. Sponsored by Athletic 
Trainers. 
__ 4/ 1 9  
NEW Spring colors from 
MARY KAY are i n .  Get them at 
a discount whi le supplies last . 
_ _ ___ _ _ _  4/ 1 9  
Call HELP L INE-RAPE 
LINE, 3 p.m, ·Midnight, daily. 
Volunteers listen , refer and 
bridge line to professionals. 
345·2 1 62 .  
_______ c-TR-4/26 
To the Men of PHI SIGMA 
EPSILON.  Get psyched for 
Greek Week! I know you'll do 
G R E A T !  L o v e ,  y o u r  
sweetheart , Maureen 
________ 4/ 1 9  
Interested in a sorority? 
Come see about Alpha F_>hi Spr­
ing informal party. Thurs . .  April 
1 9 . 7 : 00 .  Call for rides and in­
fo . 345-67 1 5 or 345-68 1 3 . 
_________-4/ 1 9  
L i s a  D i n g e s :  F e l i z  
Cumpleanos!  It's too late to tell 
everyone that you're only 2 1 . 
Happy 22nd.  Love , Deb 
______ _,_ __ 4/ 1 9  
Gina Menglekamp :  Thanks 
for all your help. I would be lost 
without your support . Love , 
Kim 
_________ 4 / 1 9 
Best of luck to Bil l  and Bun­
n y .  Love.  the Gnat House .  
4/ 1 9 
M E LLONEY BROWN , Phi  
Gamma Nu is so proud of you ! !  
Congrats o n  winning Miss 
Black E I U .  
4/ 1 9  
Let Noble Flower Shop FTD 
flowers to your loved ones at 
Easter .  Phone 345- 700 7 .  
_________4/ 1 9  
Attention :  To the girls who 
witnessed ( involved in) the 
fight Friday n ight outside of 
Mothers after closing .  I need 
your help in pressing charges . 
Please contact Pete at 3 4 8 -
8 3 5 6 .  
_________ 4 1 2 0  
Ted Hoffman : Y o u  have the 
nicest smile' A fellow U n ity 
singer . 
_ _ _ ______ 4 1 1 9  
Thanks Sigma Chi 's  for let­
ting · us borrow your tug rope'  
The Alpha Sigs 
· 
___ 4 1 1 9  
One female needed for 
subleaser:  summer only .  nice 
apartment . c lose to campus . 
Rent negotiable .  Cal l  Pat at 
348- 5 3 2 6 .  
_______ _ _ 4 , 1 9  
One man 's junk is another 
man ' s  treasure - sell those u n ­
wanted items a n d  t u r n  clutter 
into.cash . Use the C lassif ieds' 
___ __ __ cOOh 
Carpet your room with a rem· 
nant. See Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited. West Route 1 e; 
open 8-6 Mon . ·Sat. Phone 
345-7746.  
__________ oo 
Pregnant? Birthright cares. 
Free testing.  348·855 1 .  Mon­
day thru Thursday, 3-5 p . m .  
_________5/3 
Now AVAILABLE 24 hour 
processing · on ALL ROLL 
FILMS including slides and 
Black/White . Gary's Photo Ser­
vice. 1 30 9  Reynolds 9 : 30 - 5  
p . m .  3 4 5 - 6 8 9 8 .  ( Be h i n d  
Wranglers) .  
_________ 4120 
Female roommate needed : 
Fall /Summer. Spacious house : 
A/C and washer/dryer . Near 
campus. Call Lisa or Laura at 
345-0636. 
________ 4/23 
A Tisket , a Tasket. 0rder 
your Easter Basket . Make 
"Somebunny Hoppy" with a 
Noble Flower Arrangement.  
Phon e  345· 7007 Today ! 
4/ 1 9  
Good luck to all  sororities 
and fraternities in  the 30th an ­
n ual Greek Games ! Love, the 
Alpha Taus 
_________ 4/ 1 9 
Carol Poppeck-Thanks for 
the wonderful weekend and all  
the other great t imes! I Love 
You.  Babe . Scott G .  
_____ .;_ ___ 4/ 1 9  
S i g m a  P i ' s - y o u r  
thoughtful lness is appreciated 
and the rose is sti l l  brighten ing 
our house! Thanks.  the Alpha 
Sigs . 
F i b i x  p i x :  
Words' "-Berl in . 
on 4 5 · ·-weird 
LaRoo . 
___ 4/ 1 9  
· · N o  M o r e  
and "Polkas 
A l .  Fun . eh? 
- - 4 1 1 9 
SHARON FRANKLIN :  I hate 
carrots and psychos who l ike 
them . Thanks for Saturday 
n i g h t .  I t  was great-whi le you 
were consciou s .  The Seventh 
Grader . 
- - - - -- - - - - 4 1 9 
- Play . . . . . . . . . . .. . Bal l ' "  - E I U  
Lady Panther Softbal l-Let's 
take six-one at a t ime ' 
- - -· ____ _ _ _  4 1 9  
Want a room? A . car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
wan t .  check the Eastern News 
classified ads. 
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ cOOh 
Tri·Sigs, Sig Kaps, Delt's, 
· Thanks for the third great mini  
unity. It was great .  Let's do it  
again.  Thanks, the Lambda 
Chis 
______ __.:. __ 4/ 1 9  
M I C H E L L E  
M I TC H E LL-C o n g ratu l at ions 
o n  b e c o m i n g  
Secretary/Treasurer .  Hope 
you have fun ! 
_________ 4/ 1 9  
Alpha Sigs-lnformal was 
GREAT! Party in the cabin ! !  
Party Sudnay nite?-0. K .  ! Jen· 
ny . · you did a great job-keep 
up the good work! 
_________ 4/ 1 9  
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available .  Call Women Against 
Rape 345·2 1 62 .  
_________ 9 130 
Circle K is sponsoring a 
Walk-A-Thon for Special Olym­
pics April 2 1 , 1 98 4 .  You may 
pick up pledge sheets in  Old 
Main Room 2 1 9  or call 58 1 · 
332 3 .  
4 1 2 0  
GRAMPS GRAMS . SINGING 
TELEGRAMS' Pies in face too ' 
$ 5 . 00 .  3 4 5 - 2 9 1 7  . . 
_________ 514 
A lpha Ph i-The best you can 
be ! Come and meet us at our 
Spring Informal party.  Thµrs . 
April 1 9 . 7 : 00 p . m .  Call for 
rides and info .  3 4 5 - 6 7 1 5 .  
4/ 1 9  
Congratulations Alpha Sigs 
and Tekes on gett ing 1 st place 
in Chug ' 
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ 41 1 9  
Hey Alpha Sigs-Now we 
know what top priority for 
Greek Week is' You party 
animals'  
- - � - - - - - - - - 4, 1 9  
C A T A C O M BS C O M M U -
NION . 7 : 30 p . m .  Thursday . 
Wesley UM C h urch-across 
from Lawson on 4th . Tou r  the 
catacombs of ancient Rom e .  
- - -- - - -- - - 4 1 9  
B ALLOONS AND LOTS 
MOR E '  Have your  balloons 
del ivered with a male or female 
revue THE BALLOO N E R Y  
3 4 5 - 94 6 2 .  
4 2 0  
Show that special fr iend you 
care - the classif ied way . Put 
your personal message i n  the 
announcements. 
cOOh 
Summer is Just . . . . 
- Around the Corner. 
And so is the opportunity for 
you ·to register for summer 
quarter at College of DuPage in 
Glen Ellyn . Even if you work 
this summer you can find time 
to . earn college credit by attend­
ing one of C .O .D . ' s  day , evening . 
or weekend classes offered at 
many neighborhood locations . 
Tuition won't  cost you an arm 
and a leg either . Summer quarter 
starts the week of June 1 1 , so 
call 858-2800, ext . 2380 for in-
formation .  
(O College of DuPage 
<J� Announcements <J� Anno 
C a m m y 
Kramer-Congratulations on 
getting Lambda Chi Crescent 
girl !  I'm so proud of you ! Your 
G-mom , Gallagher 
-..,,.,--------4/ 1 9 
The Dells would like to con­
gratulate Sigma Kappa and 
Sigma Pi on winning Greek 
Sing. 
_________ 4/ 1 9  
Alpha Phi's-Thanks for a 
great function . We had a spor­
ting good time. The Dells 
_________4/ 1 9 
Alpha Sigma Taus-Bombs 
away . Pearl Harbors were 
great ! TKE's had a super time. 
' 'The Extinguisher" 
_________ 4 / 1 9 
Baby Snakes : The Actives 
love you ! 
4 1 1 9  
Gallagher-Four days of 
straight partying and you sti l l  
win at chuggin g '  Wait t i l l  Indy 
f inds out '  
• 
------�--4 · 1 9  
GHANDI . The internationally 
acclaimed drama. Friday . 6 : 00 
and 9 :  1 5 . Grand Ballroo m .  
_________ 4 1 2 0  
Congratulations Bi l l  Flood 
and Loretta Lombard on your 
recent engagement'  
------ - - 4 1 9  
Congratulations to all par-
t i c i pa t i n g  s o r o r i t i e s  a n d  
f r a t e r n i t i e s - a n d U n i t y  
singers-Or'. your fantastic per­
formances at Greek Sing! The 
Women of Alpha Sigma Alpha. 
- · · - - - 4 1 9 
· ·Tri-Sigs• · wish everyone the . 
very best of luck during Greek 
Week' 
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 1 9 
CONG RA TULA TIONS to the 
n e w  T K E  L i t t l e  S i s t e r  
Officers-President :  Rhonda 
Shoemaker :  Vice President :  
Deb Leff : Secretary Angie 
Dorks:  Treasurer Corinne 
Wal l :  Pledge· Trai n e r :  Mariah 
Alten : H istorian : Suzy Jerard : 
Social Chairman : Donna Baro n :  
Fund Raise r :  Rose Calacino 
Good Luck in  your new posi ­
t ions .  Thanks to all past of· 
f icers.  you·ve done a terr if ic 
)Ob '  
4 1 9  
LAMBDA C H I ' S .  Good Luck 
dur ing Greek Week . You guys 
are always N o .  1 in  my heart ' 
Love . Angie R . 4 9 
. ' 
Hano Cc:.ialskay AKA! 
COUALSKY-Happy 
Isn't it PUFFA GARY 
old? Pretty soon 
able to read the 
great day! Lovek 
women . P .S .  Hope 
BLAST waterskllng 
mer ! !  
MAUNDY THU RSO 
WASH ING SERVIC 
7 : 30 p . m .  Wesley 
Lenten experience 
and dedication .  
Wesley Foundation . 
BOSSES take no 
you secretary a 
quet . THE BALL 
3 4 5 - 9462 . 
JOHN CAESAR : t 
AGB : I JUSt want to 
good luck through 
Week' I know you·n  
tastic Job ' Stay psyc 
your AGS .  Liz 
Female summer 
needed Apt next 
Krackers Cal l  S 
300 1 
T R l - S I G S .  Le! "s k 
spir i t ' Our hard 
u n i f i e d  us more 
. Love . Ang ie 
The Dally Eastem News Thursday , Apr i l  1 9 ,  1 984 1 5  
Eastern 's No.  1 women 's tennis player , Nancy Abney,  returns a high vol ley 
during Tuesday's home match against I l l inois State at Triad Cou!:fs: ( N ews photo 
y Mike Sitarz) 
Rides I Info 
345-6 7 1 5 
345-68 1 3  
I co=rlETE I 1 7 BEERS 
IN FROSTED MUGS 
vol.i, FIRST EDITION MDNDAY. JAlllWIY -2, _!"4 
� 4 0 8  6th St. C h ar l esto n rn 
Tonight 9-Close! 
Margaritas 
75¢ 
plus 
FREE Spritzers * for the 
ladies from 8- 1 0 1  
also 
Register between 3-6 for Friday's $ 1 00 . 00 drawing 
* wh ite wine , soda,  and a fresh l ime s l ice 
Bring llow Your J D  Bui/din · . · to 1 26 N distribu� during the h Buzzard 
You ovve ;:n . Also check be/ ours of oney. ovv to see if 
Much fll££ }\oW . . . . . · · . ,1 .1 '; 
sernestet
s · ·d·
 s�tnrnct · · · · 
·
. 
'' .i;o 
· e t"W0 t an · · · 2'; ru\\-tttn serneste . . . . . . . . ,'; . -c \\-titne one crnestet . . . 
. 
. . . . . . . . . 
. 
. '; 
.oo 
['u . e one s  . . . . . . . ru\\-tttn n\ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rnrnet ? 'i edit . . . . . . ..... .. · . . .  ·. · ·  Su c..n.urne ct ,,, , .. "No u> 
THE WARBLER 
' 'Available to Everyone ' '  
1 6  
If you' re thinking about buying a DIAMOND . . .  
WAIT! 
Don't  overpay - buy 
the Towne Square Way ! 
With a fabulous new 
concept in diamond buying 
Towne Square Jewelers will 
SA VE YOU MONEY 
Night 
Below Deck 
I 3 1 oz • .  $ t  I 
7 - Close 
Drawings For Prizes! 
;·�··:;:··=··:;:··:r:··:r:":t:''ir:'':t: .. :t:••:.t:••:;:··=··:r:··:r:··:r:··:r:··:r: .. :t:··:s··:;:··:r:··:r:··i!i••:;:··:;:··=·� 
:·2c�······ ····· ·········"··················"····························· ··············"······································"···1t• �u� G RADUATE WOM E N ' S  �u� 
i!�� STUD I ES SPEC IALIZATIO N  �!�� :·n� M . . . �n� �n� In the .A . 1n Philosophy · �n� �JC� • Earn credentials in both Ph i losophy an d Women ' s  �u:-�n� studies in one 1 2 month program . � ,� �JC� • Assist in. a�d qual ify to teac� �oth subjects . ��c� �JC� • Engage 1n  independent femin ist research .  � � �JC� • Work closely with h igh ly qual if ied �JC� � � interdisciptinary facu lty . · . �n; �n� • Gain valuable experience in  women-or iented �n; �JC� institut ions and act ivit ies . · 
. . �n; �JC� • Assistantsh ips avai labl e .  w_r1te_ Today: �JC� :·JC� Dr. Sh eila Ruth, D1rector �JC� �JC� Women 's Studies Program �n� �JC� Dept. of Philosphical Studies �JC� �JC� Box 43 �JC� Eu� Southern I l l i nois . �n� �n� U n iversity at Edwardsvi l le  En� 'n� Edwardsville, II. 62026 En� 
:� t;&;t•••·• •;a;••;&;H;&;•·�···••H;&;•·�··;s;••;s; .. ;t,;••;&;••;s;••;s;••;s;••;s;•t;s;••�··;s;••;e;H�l·;&;••;s;••;s;tt�t� � .. :r. •• � •• :.. •• :;:.,:;:.,:;:,.� .. :;:.,:;:,,:;:..,:;: .. ::: .. :;:,,:;:, ,:;:,,:;:.,:;:.,:;:.,:;:,,:;:,.:;-:.,:;:,,:;:,,:;:,,:;:.,:;:.:-
REVOLUTION 
OPP.ORTVNIJ!Y? 
The Legal Pr.ofession by 200  A.D. 
Thursday, April 1 9  
7 :00 p.m.  Coleman Hall 1 20 
• Rane/ Discussion with: 
Judge Waller 
. A ttorney Plunkett 
Judge Burke 
A ttorney Fisher 
(Association of Women Attorneys) 
Sponsored by Pre-Law Club 
The Dall Eastern Ne 
. 
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . •  : . . , . Bel-Aire Lanes : 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• 
�
 IJIO I. SllRT • CMAIUSTOH. IWNOIS • • One block North of Wllb WlllkefS � Centef • 
• • 
• Now features: • 
• • 
: Bowling , pinball , videogames and pool • 
: then afterwards ,  visit our 
• 
� 
• 
• 
• 
Indian Lounge 
Bring a date moonlight bowling Saturday 1 1  p.m.-1 a.m . 
• Bel-Aire Lanes Phone 345-6630 
= · · �� · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  
lrTrnt:nueL lYtheR'd1 
ChURCh. & 
� student" li-�002 aivelaOO. Ch�� 61920 
Across 
from 
Tarble 
Arts Ctr .  
------. Holy · Week Services ---
Maundy Thursday Service - 7 :00 pm 
Good Friday Tenebrac Service - 7 :00 pm 
---- Easter Services --­
Sunrise Service - 6:00 am 
Festival Service - 1 0:45 am  
TANK 
A U N I V F R SA L  R E L E A S E  IPGI 
Tomo rrow 7 :00 a n d  9 :1 5 
DOWNTOWN MATIOON • 2 35·3515 
H E L D OV E R ! · PmlHJI��m 
What an Institution ! ol!J 
E nds  Ton i te 
H a rd to H o l d  
4 s :1 0 T."· 7 :1 5 PG 
Last N i te ! 
U p  the C reek 
t� s :osm.TI 7 :1 0 R 
STARTS F R I DAY ! 
E n ds Ton i te 
" S p l ash" 
f5 :00�11 7:20 
GREYSTOKE THE LEGEND OF 
TARZAN . LORD OF THE APES 
TOMO R ROW !ffi:J.o���.! • 7 :05•9: 30 
.
. 
::: . 
. Romancing · 
The STONE 
· IPGI . TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX 
' STARTS F R I DAY 
�ind it, Buy it, or �11 it in the Daily Eastern News classifieds · Tomorrow 1•,· · ·4·:·so·�u�· 1 •7 :20 •9:20 
COLUMBIA PICTURES 
Tomorrow 
ltf:4.::4:9��, •7:1 5  · . . . . . . . . . � . . . . .  . 

Thursday, Apri l 1 9 ,  1 984 
:;;;;;;; ;;;;;;;; ;;;;;;;; ;;;;; ;;;;-.-..... -...--._ ...... ___________ .....,.. _ _ _ _ _ _  .... � - - - - - COUPON · - - - - - - - - - - - - -
LUn Ch Dinner Hong -Kong House · 
Genuine Chinese Food 
Hours 
Mon . ·  Thurs.  1 1  · 1 0  Drive in or 
Fri. -Sat. 1 1 - 1 1 · Carry Out ! 
Sun .  4- 1 0  348-594 1 
1 505 1 8th (Corner of Lincoln & 1 8th) 
Entree , Fried Rice 
4 Wontons or Egg Drop Soup 
$1 99  reg. up to $21 1 Entree Choice 
$299  reg. up to $4" 
• Beef or Pork Chop Suey • House Special Egg Foo You 
• Sweet & Sour Chicken or Pork 
Hong Kong House 1 8th & Lincoln • 348- 5941 
exp. 5· 1 2·84 · 
..._ _____________________ -. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
vol.t, flllST EDITION 
Wal ker 
Shoppi ng 
Center 
17 BEERS 
IN FROSTED MUGS 
TEN CENTS 
Hours 
Mon-Sat 9am - 9 pm 
Sun 9am - 6 pm 
- - - -��- - - -: - - - - �OUPON- - - - - - - - - - - - -Tr1v1a Quiz: A n swer these q u est ions  correct ly.  
on a 3"x5" card . B r i ng i t  in  to Page O ne a nd rece ive a 
" T r i v i a l  D r i n k . "  5 .  Who was expel led f rom E astern for c l '  
1 .  W h o  i ntroduced t h e  f irst designer c l othes 
col l ection for men? 
2 .  Who was the actress who co-starred with 
W .C.  F ields i n  "My Little Chickadee?" 
3 .  Who composed Here's Johnny, the 
"Tonight Show" theme song? 
4. Who played Peter Newk i rk i n  H oga n's 
Heros? 
bing i n  a Pemberton H a l l  wi ndow? 
6. What do they ca l l  a wi ld dog in Austr 
7. Name B londie and Dagwood's 
ch i ldren.  
8. W hat is Robi n 's. ( Batman and Robin) 
name? 
9. The Mitche l l s  were this boy's neighbors 
1 0. What newspaper" dec la red Dewey 
w i n ner of the '48 elections? 
Tropica l  F ish FREE ! 
When you buy the 1 st f ish at reg . price , 
get the 2 n d  f ish for FR E E !  
( Price not t o  exceed 1 st item ) 
I exp . 4/2 5/84 
I -
1 Ben Fra n kl i n  Walker Shopping Center 
I 
�--------------------"----...... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .- - - - - - - - - - - - �  ---------------------------------------,--- --------- - - -couPo N ·---- - - - -- ---
Mack S oore · hoes 
·south Side of Square. 
Jellies 
$5 off · 
Sensational Colors! 
Mack S oore fi 
Blue, Pink, Yello w, Orange, Red, Purple 
�=====================:• ---------�------------------------• · - - - - - - - - -------- COUPON - - - - - - ----Z�'4 
1 609 Broadway . 
Dow ntown Mattoon 
20 % off 
regularly priced merchandise 
expires 5-1 -84 ' with this cqupon 
M-A 9 om-5 pm So 9 om-5 pm '8a,Ja,,a'4 
F 9 om-8 pm 235-4768 dow ntown Mott 
-----------------------� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-------------------�-- - ------- - - - - --· couPo N  · - - - - - - - - - - -
$1 Present this Coupon for S 
$1 off every $10 �� I SHIRTS � ") 
ONE DAY SERVICE\t -- on any dry cleaning 
� 
Thursday, Apri 1 · 1 9 ,  1 984 
- - - ------- ---· coaPoN ·-----------�--Family Pharmacy . 1 5� off · 
"A whole lot more tha n j u st a d ru g  store ! "  
• La rge se l ect ion of H a l l m a rk cards & g i fts 
• Cosmet i cs 
• Post Off i ce S u bstat ion 
• Profess iona l  Pharm a c i sts 
Walker Shopping Center 
.... I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
any Hal lmark -ft<&e�,,t_ 
Easter or Graduation 
Card in Stock 
I exp. 4 - 2 5 - 8 4  
1 Fam ily ·  Pharmacy Wal ker Shopping Center 1--------------------------------------�- - - - - - - ----- -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -­------------------------------------�--------�-----·couPoN·---------- --- , 
..£awye.'t t:d?i�hle 'Jf o't�t 
' ' 3 Blocks East of Old Maln" 
Phone: 345- 5 808 
SHAFER'S 
Downtown C h a r lesto n 
Shop Our A ll Ne w Down Un der 
1/2 Doz. Carnations 
Boxed 
$ 5 .00 
Cou pon ·worth 3°0 oFF 
on purchase of shorts 
priced $1 4°0 or more 
SHAFER'S · •:=:==========:;:=:=======================:::-----------------------------------� 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - -BROKEN SPOKE 
BICYCLE SHOP 
MIYATA OICYCLES 
1 1 43 6th St. 
345-9334 
( 1 OLK .  N O RTH� O F O LD MAI N ) 
COUPON ��g��N 4 Coble� & Co�ing $ i w /tune-up 
1 1 43 6th STR EET 
345-9334 
(tu ne-u ps  fro m $ 1 5 -$2 5) . 
G O O D TH RU F I NALS '84 I 
------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· - - - - - - - - - .:.. _ _ _ _  .
'9---------------------- ----- -- - - - - - -· coaPoN · --------- - - - - �  .,,�OPT ICA l  No w you 're free to change the col­
or of your eyes with our hew per­
manen tly tin ted soft con tact 
lenses. They correct vision, like 
clear lenses and are easy to find 
when dropped. Four colors are 
1i ed . 1898 
a vailable-Blue, A qua, Green, rust since A mber · 
528 W .  Lincoln • 345-2527 
ffl'lSS('r • . . 
TRUSTED • S INCE  1 8QI( 15 0Jo off 
Soft Colors Con_tacts 
Reg. $250 -
No other coupons or cards may be used with this offer 
Offer E:l.pires July 3 1 ,  1 984 �==================================� ------- ---------------------------�' -. -------,--------·couPoN-----------------
413 W.  Lincoln 
345-9722 
I 724 Jackson 
345-5722 
MICHELOB 
reg. & light NR $2.99 6 pk • . 
. ' . 
8I0.99case 
Gateway & Eastside 
Good Until 4/25/84 
-------------------------------------r---- - - - - - - ----·COUPON ·-------------
i_.."' �"h--·� 
i� BEsE . _t · · ·'i .. ,,, .. . . . 1•1r.t.J•U!,Z·I (��e�c:...: 'r:. . }s�� = . = --· .. ,.r� Tr a ze 
1 000 's of Cosmet1•c and· 
Shampoo, Conditoner, Hairspray, 
Cologne, Mouth wash or Eye care 
Drug Items to Choose From! -, - Your choice up to $1 .00 value . . 
='���".'iu�:oo- 1 o :oo 345-1oaa J • 1M· 1 • !!1' '----���_.._:i��:"-"����-::=:::;;;;;;::::================================. r�.�-�-�-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-�-�-�-�C�O�UPON--------------, . Refiectio11s . I �efiections offer Good Thru Mar 
: Restaurant and Lounge I Restaurant and Lounge 
Open weekly 1 1 am · Open Sat. 7am 
f 2-0 o/c off - N EW Banquet Facilities 1 - 0 . reg . Saturday Evening Daily Luncheon a n d  Dinner Specials : . ·$8 .95  Ethnic Buffet 
Friday Seafood Buffet 1 Featuring Greek, Italian, Indian, Mexican, Chinese, 
345-2300 Saturday Evening Ethnic Buffet I Polynesian and A merican dis hes. Continental selection 
506 W. Lincoln Sunday Brunch I varies each week. Coupon not to be used with any other a vailable discount. . '========:::::::;;;:;::========================-----------------------------------·--------- -------co-UPON _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
©n gjouti u\Je�t CTultchaoo o� an 
Airlines Ticket,  ptck up a FREE1 
Travel Postert ARROW TRAVEL 
W/THrS COUPON 1 1 1 5  Uncoln Avenue 
MOORE'S 
... ���·-'"'PHOTOGRAPHY have your engagement 
- · . photos taken now! 
· Becky Moore, 
Photographer 
5 14 6th St . West side square 
348-5862 • 345-708 1 
FREE Setting Fee 
reg. $15 · 
· SQ % off 
Car  Wax i n stock 
I 
I Choose from S i m ion iz ,  Turt le  Wax, J ·Wax 
H ours : Paste, Spray or L i q u i d  Mon-Sat 9am-9pm I , exp 4/25/84 
Sun 9am-6pm 1 Ben Frank l i n  Wal ker S hoppi ng Center 
--��-----------.;.... _______________ __; ____ �--------- - - - - � - ------�------------
· Walker 
Shopping 
Center . 
--, .. �------------�- COUPON · - - - - - - - - - - - Wt 
Clodfelder'• . Car Care � ou, filter and 
- Sp�cials  chassis lube by lf111\m � appolntmen.t ,.� 
A .... nc, _ Fast, Friendly, ·"s t z.ggia��· _ •- d c · 1 5 Qts o! 10w40 oil and . an _ . omp ete standard filter. Lube 422 Madison · Open 8:30-5:00 - chassis . Cars with 
345-2 1 30 servI·c·e.  sealed grease fittings ,  , extra. Call for appt . 
Offer expires 
4/26/84 
.. --------------------�--_..;__;;:;.,;;:.;,..;:..:..;;:,.=�- . ------ - - - - ---------------- --------
Thursday! Apr i l  ' 9 .  1 984 
Family Pharmac y  -
� --------�--� cOUPON ----�-------- - 1 
"A whole lot more than just a drug store !"  
• Large selection of Hallmark cards & gifts 
• Cosmetics 
• Post Office Substation 
Buy a ·  Puzzle, 
Get one FREE. '.  I I 
I 
1 Buy any Reg . Size Hallmark Puzzle (Reg . $ 7 . 50 and up) 
I · and get a Hallmark "Mini-Puzzle" for FREE! : exp: 4-25-84 
I Family Pharmacy - Walker Shopping Center • Professional Pharmacists Walker Shopping Center 
1-------------------------------------� --- ----------------- -------------­
---------------------------------------------------·coOPoN·-------------, 
� ffie �eedQe �oo� 
STENCILING 930 1 8th Street 
Call for info 345- 1 330 
Open Mon-Wed , Fri 1 0:00-5 :30 
Thurs 1 0:00-8:00,  Sat 1 0:00-5 :00 
,•, 1 03 0FF 
,. · · Stencil Purchases 
· Complete line of designs & supplies 
Offer expires 61 1 184 ffie c_Af eedQe ('Af ook 
CLASSES 
NOW 
OFFERED 
----------------------------------------- ---------------- --�---�-------J u-------------------------------------- - - - - - --- couPoN -7- --------- 1 
• "i<A · * Mastercard .  I s500 0ffany fashion jean 
..... p .. I guys or gals (with coupon) fl · · IExcluding basics and sale m erchandise . Expires 4-29-84 Cross Country Mall I • >.J1<P * Moscer cord Mon. - Sat . - 10 a.m . to 9 p .m .  I JUSS panl:• Mon . -Sat .  1 0  a.m . -9 p .m .  Sun . - 1 2 - 5 p .m .  258 - 6l 5 l i Cross County Mall · Sun. 12-5 p .m . ...... --------------------------------· --L- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - � 
r:::====��=::::---::----:-------------::-----! - - --- - --------- cou Po N - - - - - --------� 
Clodfetder's Car Care
0 
rr-Ji\ · Air conditioning service - Specials � � F t F • di- 17.99 �;.����� ��t vehicles Agency as ' fl en y' Save $5. Specialist wil ftest, recharge your system, add up to 28 ounces of freon , check 
Clodfelder's 
and Complete and adjust the belts . and furnish a writ.ten 
422 Madison • Open -5:30-S:OO . 
• 
safety check.  Extra tor other parts , labor. Offer expires 
34s-2 1 30 service. 4126184 
------------------------------------- - --------�----- - - - - - - ------- - - - ---� 
�---------.-FRIE- F::��=fnN Orin�� a�y�iz��--, Whlte I •ert pflnbwl I w/purchase of Y/Eckrich Hot Dog and n -... � � small bagofKelly Chips . When you run out . . .  . • w�w����  $ 1 .64 200 East Uncoln Avenue coupC>n must be present I t ,. ,  Cliarleston- 345-4240 Good unt i l  Apri l 25th p US CX •. • •============:;::================::::::==:::-- -----------�----�----------------� -- -� - - - - - -----· COUPON ·-----------�---1 
Expires Sat. Aprit 2 1  , 1 984 I Bring in a roll of film to be I processe_d and get a replacement . I 
_ roll of fil (Osco -coldfprint I Osco-Eisner Plaza . _ film ·1 1 0;�4 or 1 3 5-24) for only . . . I pen 7:00� 1 0:00 p. m. Mon . -Sun . fJ1J{l£1l1J:lf.j _99Cj: I Phone 3 4 5- 7 0 6 8 Ll!!!!!:=--j����:�#';!!-�v. with this coupon I �-------------------------��----..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. 
Summer School 84 ' Special l l  
* UNIVERSAL * NAUTILUS s 5 e 00 ���T: ONE COOPON 
* FREE WEIGHTS 
* SUNTAN LOUNGE * AEROBICS 
'l'llE 
ll'l'�l��S CtlJll 
W '" W e i.ti •  � . ... i. • "- '°' •  • - · • "  • lU4M J · w1TH THIS COUPON ONLf 
--------------------------------------- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - --
Charleston True Value 
Walker 
Shopping 
Center 
----------�- --COUPON 
_ _ _ _  _ 
Buy One Key 
Get One FREE! � 
with coupon j  �-- � 
. Charleston True Value 
Walker Shopping Center " 
� 
--- ------- - - - - - couPoN · - - - - ---------
Chl•ese Restaurant 
1 1 6 SOUTH 1 7th STR E ET-MATTOO N 
(Across from the Telephone Co. I  
PHONE 234-4855 
1 0  % off Dinner Special 
with Free Tea expires 5 - 1 5-84 
r,� -� :,trJt itl 
Jiu nan 
...... . esttlm' ... 
1 1 6 SOUTH 1 7th STREET-MATTOON 
IACI- from N T•tepllone Co )  
HOURS : 
Mon . -SaL 1 1 a ,m . lo 2 p . m .  
4 p . m . - 1 0 p . m . 
Sun . PHONE 2�55 
.__ __________ ....;_ ____ � ______________ _;, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Cuff and wo l l4'style ,  p la i n or stripe 
H o u rs Live in denim shorts .·�. -c;> , ���.-��51g�m-9 pm C ro ss C o u nty Mo l l  only $9!99 • •  DQ/\�� h 
C losed Easte r Sund ay 2 3 5 -0 5 1 7 1 Sizes  5 - 1 5 . C ross County Ma l l  -----------------------------------,· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � 
TbRl<E.f RUN c,�-\l \l 
S' O �'( \  10 . 
• 
. ROCKVI LLE, IN D °'"OE TRIPS . 3 1 17 •569-6705 
- - - - - - � - - - - - - - -
COUPON- - - - - - - - - - - - -
�E $ 1  off;TE 
per ca noe 
GrouP llates A vallallle 
3 l 17 •569-6705 
'------------------------------------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
�--��----��---------------�---�- ----- - - - �- -- -couPoN · -------- -----
· s  � • the --�1· the I T Charleston l .1�4 ��pany One Ice Cream Con� 1 _.2 card · 
_ FREE · I 
I � : �ompany When was the last time you got something free? Probably I 
when you got a door prize at the Raccoon lodge 's Christmas 
· , North side of square Wi /1 h Ch l t c d c • . u. h t · Da. 1·/ru 9-5, 'C:'rl·. 9..:.8, Sun J-5 345_4334 party. e t e ar es on ar, o. s oJJ er as no s rmgs 1 J r J attached. Well, maybe one. Give us a look. 
Thursday, Apri l 1 9 ,  1 984 
Stephen's 
Marathon 
Qua l i ty Serv i ce at Reaso n ab l e  Pr i ces 
Corner L i n co l n  & 1 8th 345-731 4 
-�--��cf'��#'� 
Open 7 Days a Week 
1305 Lincol n 
345-6424 
5 AM.-8 PM. 
• 2 pc .  of chicke n 
• 1 bis cu i t  
reg.  $2 .32, 
sale $1 . 70 
• mashed potatoes & gavy 
• co les la w  �J" �� With This Coupon Only 
------------------------------------- - - - - - -- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -� �---------------------------------- - - - - - - - �- - - - - - COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - -- � 
<i.Ilf 1"4" •n ! 
ON THE 
CHARLE.SYON SQUARE spu rgeo n's $1  O.OO -off l Tim.ex Watch ! $21 .95 to $41 .95 I 
Offer Good 4/ 1 9 - 4 / 2 6  I n  Stock Only · . I  
---------------------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! 
THE NAIL 
BOUTIQUE 
345-959 1  603 Madison (J and B Glass Co) 
The Daily Eastern News Has. 
Positions Av�ilaole In : 
Stop In The Dally Eastern News Office For In fo 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·couPoN · - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, 
Treat yourself td thefinest $1.5 4f 
in Polyester Polymer Nails! 01 J 
' 'Origi-Nail ' '  · -reg.  $35 
The Nail Boutique 
345-9591 
603 �ladison (J & B Gl;i-s C'll . )  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J 
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , I . :- • A dvertising Experienc.e .: I • Marketing . 
I • Desk Help ·r!l / 1 :I • Ne wspaper Stutters rays• ,: • Reporters I I I 
________________ __. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ..;. _ _  . 
HOP · - 0  
L CAL MERCHANTS 
Hong Kong House 
Family Pharmacy 
True Value Hardware 
Page One Ta�ern 
Osco Drug 
Fam�us Recipe 
Ben Franklin · 
Arrow Travel · 
Weisser Optical 
Spurgeons 
Mack Moore Shoes 
Charleston Card Co . 
. . 
Lawyer Richie FIOrist 
Bergners 
Carol's Cleaners 
Moore Photography 
. Shafers Clothing 
Needle Nook 
Nall Boutique 
-Brok.en Spoke . -
White Hen .Pantry 
Gateway Liquors 
Hunan . Chinese 
Restaurant 
Barbara's 
Fitness Club 
Montgomery Wards 
Reflections 
Just Pants 
Turkey Run 
Stephen's Maratho_""""- = 
. . Watch Th• Daily Eastern Mews 
� For Th• Next · 
on 
c i  
